


What an opportunity! And weare probably going to mutT
it.
The people of Wyoming have decided their highest

elected official needs a new Mansion. The present Man-
sion, built -m 1902-1903, is not an outstanding arehitee-
tural showpiece. Neither is it considered comfortable and.
adequate for the state's first family by today's standards.
So the Legislature has appropriated $500,000, land has

been acquired at a pleasant site. in Cheyenne's city park
system, and w!! are set to have a new Mansion. Beginning
on that premise, Wyoming's people have. an opportunity to
look another 70 years down the road and decide what
Urlght be appropriate in our future.
If we are honestly to realistically assess the future" it

'should be incumbent upon us to consider alternative
soufcesof energy. If you knew the site was Cheyehne, what
would be the alternative ~urces available? Conventional
sources, of course; should receive prime consideration. But
of these, how secure is the future ofnatural gas, heating oil
or all-electric - and how much. the 10)lg-term cost? , .
Considering Wyoming's conservative philosophy, how

might you set an example for all to.see that woUld indicate '
Wyoming people want to retain as much of the good in our
present way of life while forging ahead into the future?
What better place to show we are not afraid of innovation
'while holding on to our long-cherished values than a new
govemor's Mansion? .
To a Lander architectural firm's credit, it did this sort of
thinking in itS design concept for a new Mansion.
Corbett-Dehnert-Associates submitted a solar-heated,
wind:powered plan in the design competition recently
sponsored. The plan didn't even get an honorable mention.
A more conventional design was approved.
We ate literally'OJl the threshold of the Solar Age. We in
Wyoming have an UIlliqualled opportunity'toshow all the
WOl'ldthat·we are ready to step into that new: age. By doing
so, ft W01ild put the world on notice that we, ourselveS,
renounce the justification for massive development of our
coal when we have a better alternativ,e. And in this case
the alternative is one which we are sooner or later going to
tum io anyway.
The latest Reader's Digest (May, 19-74, p. 31) carries an

article on "A House That Runs on the Sun." It tells the
story of inventor Harry Thomason and his solar heated
houses. The article' also says, "The National As8llCiationof'
Home Builders estimates that we will construct 1.6,mill-
ion new houses in the United States in 1974. If.tenpercent
were to obtain three fourths of their heat from the sun, we
would save the equivalent of 180 million gallons of oil a
year on them alone: One of the country's large cOnsulting
firms, Arthur D. Little; Inc., says that if solar energy
provided one percent of the nation's needs by 1983, approx-
imately 100 million b~la of oil per year would be sav~.
One of this country's foremost 80liirtmergyexperts is Dr.

Geol-ga Lof. He is located at Fort Collins where he is pro-
fessor of engineering lind Director of the Solar Energy
Applications Labol'lltcWy at ColoradO State University. He
is now perfectiDg solar heating systems which may be on
.the market one yeartiom now. He would be handy to help
consult on a new mansion.
The c:hoice has been madeon a design for a new Mansion.
But construction hu Dot begun~ How about tbinJring this
one tbruugh again? The people ,of Wyoming might just
come off as some m the most forward looking citizens
~ this energy short country.

Letters AMERICAN POET

,
Dear Tom,
Now that our paper is on the'stands, Ihave

some time. to .savor your .latest elTort. This
March 15 Wildlife Week iasue is succulent. By
far it is your group's beat effort. '
This bri,ngBme to the point; at hand•.Your.

. point, by the way.I cannot agree more that we of
the genus Homo sapiens, have put ourselves on
the list of endangered species. Our rampant de- .
struction of the world around us has seen to that
well enough. '
But unlike the many and varied species

which we so graciously protect, none exist·to
organi7.e protection efforts for Man. Only he can .'
stem the tide of self destruction. What we prob-
ably need is National Ho~o Sapiens Week
along with National Wildlife Week.
Better than that, maybe we Should set up

National Homo Sapiens Year. '
While such sun..estions may be overdoing the

, point, they just might foCus needed attention on
Iiproblem which promises to be as Short lived as
Man himself. -,

Jim Millar
Jackson Hole Guide
Jackson,'Wyoming

* * *

to me is the problem. Man and his "progress"
have forced theile animals into a very limited .
range. This range can only. support a .limited
number of animals. ' ' ,

Respectfully,
John Awve,
Pinedale, Wyo.,

r
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Dear Associate Editor:
Ienjoyed ·your artjc1e on bighom sheep in the

March 15 issue, but feel Imust. CllDlDlenton one
point. " '., ,
.Ifeel you are wrong to blame hunters for the
demilie of ~ herds, especially trophy hun-
ters. In the first place a three-quarter curl ram
is notconsid!!red a trophy by serious sheep hun-
ters. They are only concerned with the mature
full Curl rBms nearing the. end of thei;r life.

'- These8!1imalanolongercontributetotheherd.
Secondly. I would like, to point out that th~'

reason sheep are considered great gamll sm-
. mals is that they live in the most ruggedcoun-
try there is, and are tough to hunt. Many hun-
ters 'go home empty handed.. - '
Recently I had the chance to observe a herd of

. bighorn sheep first hand. They were for~ to

.,~~~8 £!.~p!Jypf~~Y'.v~~._,~fi~d.f~.This!. ~t~ems-1.:0. ,,::,~!ll~~a~'~'"':':'",':.1:'. ,,:",--~~-..; ,.";:"",,-""':'., "':":'~:ol.~'C':..-J;"'~' .:-;..""7,;,
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Editorials
COdl (easing Helter-Skelter

This past week, senaut field hearings were
held in Casper and Billings to hear testimony
,on the resumption <iffederal coal leasing in the
Northern Great Plains. One by onelocal resi-
dents and industry representatives paraded be-
fore Senators Lee Metcalf (D-Mont.) and Clif·
ford Hansen(~Wyo.). Many called for ago-slow- ,
approach to coal leasing,' others for the rapid
transfer of mineral rights to energy companies
in light of the recent energy crisis. Whether or,
not the land could be sueeessfully reclaimed and
how socio-eoonomic chaoscould be averted were
major topics of discussion.
The Casper meeting proved to be more than a

, federal hearing .s: it was also a forum for Wyom~
ing politicians. State 'Sen. Malcolm Wallop, a
gubenatorial hopeful, testified, "A developed
coal lease is niore than the deliverance of the
tonnage involved. It is a license to change the
natural, economic and social order of things."
Wallop said he feared his state might become
"the nation's harlot." "What guarantees have
we that we will have earned, enough to repair
our wounds and balance our economy when our
bloom is gone and fresher faces entice you even
on?" he asked. '
State Sen. Thomas Strock, who has just an-

nounced his candidacy for Wyoming's lone con-
gressional seat, stated that the impact of 2,000
workers Sod their families on the Powder River
Basin would be catastrophic unless the state
and the federal governments started working
together in close cooperation. The remarks of
theee'candidates tell us the enVironment)"ill be
a key issue in upcoming elections. -Wyoming
will not resign itself to bec,ome' a national,sac-
rifice area.
WIiile this exchange of ideas about coal leas-

ing was a valuable session for all involved,'we
raise the question, "Why are we talking about "
federa\ coal leasing at alIT' Without the benefit
of an adopted nationaI energy policy, how can -
, we put federal coallel\S.ing into proper perspec-,
tive? Wyoming's Departme,nt of Economic If

Planning and Development 'revealed at the
hearings that at least i,095,9QO acres of state
coal lands are already leased. When combined .
with private holdings and existing federal
"leaSes ,v.:ehave more than enough coal already
in industries' hands to carry 11S ipto, the next
century.
, With this bumper of coal already under ron-

. tml, there is no mied to talk about fedeBi leas~
J ing in an energy-crisis-stimulated panic a\mos-
phere. Now is the time to debate sensibly vari-
ous alternativ~ energy futUres. .

ContiIiulm coal leasing, is being promoted
under the banIier of Project Independence. The

'argument goes,if we want to be free oHoreigD.
energy sources that are subject to .blackmail we_
must develop oUr domestic resources agres-'

" sively: Project Independencellssumes that his-
tome growth :in energy demand wili co~tinue '
and in fact is essential for a healthy economy' '
Hence our only choice is to lease more coal, more
oil shale; license more nuclear power-plants ...

'{ ad iDfihitum.,Thepr';hlel'ii With this approach is
_ that· our resource base does not go on' ad in:'

finitum. In otii~r woids, the exponential energy
.". growth future doesn't have a future. '.

Other pOssible futures have been outlined in
, >the ·Ford Foupqation Energy Policy Project's
new publication, "Exploring Energy Choices."
,One scenario called "U;chnical fix" calls for an

f .-. enei'~"g'rowth' rate abOut half thllt'of"liil!tOl'flf
f

growth. This choice would give America a grea-
ter flexibility of energy supply. "Only one of the
mlljor domestic sources of energy - Rocky
Mountain coal, or shall', or nuclear po'1"er, or oil
and gas':""would have to be pushed hard to meet
the energy growth rates of this scenario," says
-the Project. .;

Another'sCenario called "zero energy growth"
,would give us even greater flexibility in supply.
The Project says thischoice would not involve a
, deCrease,in our standard ofliving, in fact every
, American could enjoy more energy benefits in
the year 2000 than he enjoys today. What would
'be required is a change in our energy-wasteful
lifestyles.
Hogwash, says National Coal Association

president Carl E. Bagge.v'I'he nation must,

.~.... - . ' .
"

r
"< - -'- <,' •

. "solVe" itiienergy problems, not run away tiom
them to Oem energy growth plan whicliwould
give most Americans less freedom; he says. "I.
think if Americans realize what is involved in
the concept of zero ~nergy growth, few will find
any appeal in this picture of the future," he
says. Bagge recommends aggressive develop-
ment of all domestic resources with" coal as the
key." ....
,We disagree with Bagge's contention. But we
must give him credit because for a brief moment
he bas stepped promoting the rapid develop-
ment of coal long enough to address the energy ,
policy issues 'involved. We-hope Co~esswill
look a IitUB' more seriously at "Exploring
Energy Choices" than Mr. Bagge did and start
debating the real issues. Let's not continue
milking piecemeal ellSrgy decisions before we
decide which path we choose tp follow and adopt
a national energy policy to-direct us" -=~H

-BLM,Act Needs.Wilderness Study

Guast ,Edito'rial '

.. , The Bureau of Limd Management may fi-public, worthy of a strong watchdog, Parallel
nally come of age through the passage of legis- ' agencies, the Forest Service and the Park Ser-
lationnow in the House Public Lands Subcom- .vice, have had these powersfrom the beginning. ~-
mittee. We applaud the possibility - and, with. But along with the new powers, the BLM
a few alterations, urge the passage of the bill, deserves .the same responsibilitie!', as the other
the Bureau of Land ManagementOrganie Act, '. government land managing agencies. In this
H.R.' 5441.' area of responsibilities, unfortunately, the or-
The BLM, which is responsible for more pub- ganic act legislation under consideration' is de-

lie lands than any other government agency, _ ficient; ,
now operates under vague authority. A BLM Since the WilderIle88 A~'Ya,!!,plU\SE!.djn1.~l?,4,.
employee is powerl!"'s: ttl enforce ,'linYfl,~vem-,; " N .,~t~_~~ ~~t:.~flt ~ .$04'h!',jl11l! j~,'

',. ment regUlatiOn ~i'ionf,Ule ciiiciaHo the tri- ..r • ,li~Jjeen ,!,~uired to make a review of their
:" vlaLQn'BLl'.l'il.'ndS, everytbihgfioOmarCheoIog- ...0'.''' ,1a~."~~vi<l,,~JI:!II~r~~~~',,

ilial sites to cOtn:foi1!'~tations and picnic tables . areas and assessed theil',potep.tiaI-fOl! ,i,~uSjon·.,
are essentially ,unprotected. Although protec- in the National Wild"mess System, As the or-, '
tiveregUlations are on the books, the BLM can ' ganic act biJ} now stands, the BLM would not be
do nothing abOut it when someone breaks the required to make a similar review. The bill
rules. The Bureau has, no whip. 'states that the agency can, but -need not, re-
The Orgailic Act would give the BLM en- commend its suitable lands for wilderness.

forcement power.
It would strengthen and modernize the

agency in other ways as well. Itwould -provide
general management' authority for land use
planning, for public .hearings ,and advisory
boards, and for the sale of lands. It would· give
~uthority to grant rightB,.of:way Md repeal ob- '
Salete and superseded laws., '
These provisions are 'necessary if' the 450,

million acres of public 1~n<1Bunder BLM juris-
diction, are to be treated as -treasures of the

Remote desert in Arizona, the' canyon lands of
Utah and glaciers in Aiask!l'81'Sbut a few.of the
treaSures at stake. We urge the House subcom-
mittee to inclUde a mandatory wilderness re-
view provision in this import~t bill.

Citizens alone ,should not have to shoulder'
the responsibili~ of. scrutinizing BLM Iplds ,"
and pushing needed bills--,through ,Gbngre.es.-;'
The new BLM,:vitalized by:,·an.~ganil:"act;·'1
~h01,Hdlelld,the effort." •. ,;,.,' .,.,TN'

Reprinted from-the BILLINGS GAZETI'E, March 20, 1974 ,-

State- ServeCJ by'Wafer -Reserve,'
'Th~Montana Fish and GameDepa:~melJt is

acting in the best 'interests of all,Montanans in
seeking toreservl!.a:ial-gejlQrtion of the Yellow-,
stone River flow for fishing, wildlife habitat and

'. recreational fa:ciiities.' ' . '
In rese'tvini about 80% ~f tIre total average

flow at Sidney, near the' Montana-North
Dlikota border, Fish and Gune iilin effect aSk-

Oiug that water beallow!id to flow most of the
Yellowstone's length without giganti<; diver-
sion and loss. ,'. ",
Thiil dbes not mean' there will not be water

,available for irrigation or for i,ts present uses. It
e,'" 'OdoestneaIttifatFisH'alotli"Gatll.llls'Ktteinpttng ttl,

I ' ,

prove the~ are other justified needs for the"
water bolfore indWltry can sueeel!!' iIi claiming it '
all. , :
The reservation of water was lIlllde under au-

thority granted hi the mUch-niaIigned 1973
water use act, an act which in fact was a farsigh-
ted move to protect Montana's water.
That the Fish and Game aSkedto reserve 80%

of the Yellowstone flow at Sidney does not meaIl '
it will get it.·
The reservation request, wong with those of

other public agencies, municipalities and irrig-
ation districts,means that use must be conai·
dered before industry can pump the rivet: dry.



(Continued from page 1),
more dams and canals lost its momentum lind
interest in preserving what was left gathered
support from a new clientele.

Part of the reason for the decline in support
for the dam builders came from the sueeess of
their earlier projects, The most important pro-
'jects were bl!ilt first, The flood protection of
major urban centers, such as Kansas City and
St. Louis, for example, was given top priority.
The best hydro-electric projects and navigation
works were likewise completed early. Although _
these construction projects were undoubtedly
successful, they had their limits and some of the
more exaggerated claims were not borne out.
Flood damages, for instance, continued to in-
crease annually as more and more .«!-evelopment
moved into the flood plains. Barge traffic effec-
tively competed with railroads just as railroads
were succumbing to trucking. Even irrigation
benefits were ill-timed, since commodity surp-
lus programs were introducedjust as crop yields ,
were being increased. Nor did the cities and
towns near these projects become booming in-
dustrial centers. Usually, if they were in decline
before the project came, they continued their
slide after it was completed.

By the beginning of the '60s, divergent na-
tional objectives began to supercede the simple
notion that public works could be a 'panacea for
economic and social ills. Not that the agencies
had run out of projects. Indeed, the planning
sections of these development agencies were
still very active and volumes upon volumes of
comprehensive land 'and water plans were
drawn up. AsS]lming the future to be like ·the
past; the ,agencies projected how many more
dams'anm:sn'1ils',ilid -acrefeei o"nvaterwould be
needed by some target year. Their pIanll'.,lere
probablyi.iJlBJJetefe.velr befo1'e:tl1e ink-was dry;
butso long as political sentiment favored public
works over non-structural alternatives, the
guidelines under which the water, resources Large, free-flowing rivers are nearly a thing
agencies operated were liberally interpreted to of the past throughout the West. Almost every
justify new projects. river of any consequence has that ubiquitous

The criteria for project justification had been plug of concrete inserted 'by the U.S. Army
more stringent during the Eisenhower years - . Corps of Engineers, Bureau of Reclamation, or a
actually starting at the end of the Truman pres- power company. ,Now, energy shortages have
idency. BudgerCireular A-47 required; for in- once more turned dammer's attentions back to
stance,that suehitems as the taxes forgone if a what is left.
private project were displaced by a federally The wild Missouri has always been achal-
financed substitute be counted as a cost of a lenge to the engineers whose concept of duty is
federal pr:oject. But when John F. Kennedy was to subdue all rivers to a yoke of concrete. How

. campaigning for the presidency in 1960, he very - well they have sucoeeded can be determined by
much favored a revival of the federal public looking at a map. No less than six dams arrest,
works program, and w.ith his election a the flows of the great river between Yankton,
liberalized but at the same time broadened set ' S.D ..andcentrai Montana. GavinsPoint Dam is
of procedures was promulgated. on the river along the boundary between Neb-:
, While the importance of preservation and raska and South Dakota, Fort Randall is up-

outdoor recreation was explicitly recognized for stream jUst inside South Dakota. Big Bend Dam
the first time, as was the need to consider alter- is a relatively small dam near Fort Thompson,"
natives, Senate Document 97, as this policy S.D., and then come the big ones. Oahe Dam,
came to be known, made it easier than before to just upstream from South Dakota's capitol,
justify wS:ter resources projects. T a xes - Pierre, has formed one of the largest reservoirs
foregone procedures were once again elimi- in the world. It stretches from central South
nated. The agencies were directed to use a for- Dakota to south central North Dakota, near
mula for computing the in~rest rate which, by North Dakota's capitol, Bismarck: Justnorlh of
the mid-sixties, allowed them tIu-ee per cent at a Bismarck is the equally huge Garrison Dam
time when the federal g6vernment's own cost of and Reservoir. Its waters stretch from central
borrowing money was twice that and the oppor- North Dakota alq>ost to the borders of~ntana.

. tunity cost of capital in the private sector was And finally, the fourth largest reservoir in the
probably three times as high. A'number of pro- w;orld; behind Garrison and Oahe, Fort Peck
jects which were to become quite controversial Dam and'Lake in Montana. ,
originated or were revived in this Period of But upstream from ~ort Pe,ck is 180 miles of
changing values and ~hanging' rules of the wild and free-flowing river which the dam buil-
game - among them: the Cross Florida Canal, ders eye with envy. Two sites have already been
Dickey-Lincoln Project on the St. John's River chosen - one, the High ,Cow Creek site near'
in Maine, and Tacks Island on the Delaware. , Cow Island, and the other abOve that, a site near

On the Missouri· River, immediately up- Vingelle, Mont., below Fort Benton. It is this The editors ..
I- • co
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200-mile reach remained in)ts natural state,
.azd in 1960 both the National Park Service and
the Army Corps of Engineers had decided to
study it, the Park Service for development as
the nation's first Wilderness Waterway and the
Army Corps for hydro-power, The Park Service
had, by 1956, released its long-range plan, enti-
tled Mission 66 and' its specific plan for the
mission by 1959. The Army Corps was complet-
ing work on Big Bend, Garrison and Oahe Dams
downStream on the Missouri. The' Bureau of
,Reclamation was about to build Yellowtail Dam
on the Big Hom River not too far away. The end
of the massive Pick-Sloan Plan was in sight.
Moreover, the newly eStablished Outdoor Re-
creation Resources Review Commission

To Dam A River .. •

larger volume of principally engineering
-studies and hydrologi~ statistics .
. In its analysis of the area which it referred to
as the Lewis and Clark National Wilderness'
Waterway, the Park Service unequivocally re-
commended that the section of the river and its
surrounding corridor be protected because it
was of national significance. The area was rich
in history, having a long set of associations with
the Indians, the Lewis and Clark expedition,
the fur traders, the steamboat era and finally
the Gold Rush. fu'll1ost respeces, the area had
suffered little from man-made intrusions. In
addition, the geology was varied and interest;
ing, the scenery spectacular, and the potential
for wildlife outstanding. On the other hand, the

"The rest were minor variations on the total inundation concept."

(ORRRC) had by i960 completed the first rom-
prehensive outdoor recreation survey of the
nation's supply and .demand for facilities such
as national parks and reservoirs. Though the
Corps and the Park Service started their inde-

. pendent upper Missouri surveys in 1960, they
were overtaken by the election of President
Kennedy and the arrival of Stuart Udall, the
new Secretary of the Interior. •

For a number of reasons, the Secretary of the
Interior and the Secretary of the Army decided
to have the procedures of the yet unpublished
Senate Document 97 (S-97) applied to the Upper
Missouri project. S-97 delineated several
specific requirements, among them, com-
prehensive evaluation, inter-agency coopera-
tion, recreation as a co-equal project purpose
with flood control, navigation, etc., and presen-
tation of alternatives rather than single-
development plans. Inevitably when it came to
implementation, there was agency resistance.
The Park Service, already quite far along in its
study, was unhappy about delaying release of
ite l'eport.Theyfesreq,tbl\t the sllbtle and sensi- .
tive, asw>cts of their study would be swamped if
their rePort had to appear as one section in a "

qualities described above are fragile and would
certainly not have survived any heavy recrea-
tion use, let alone inundation.

The Park Service was.brought into line. The
Army Corps argued that the presentation of
alternatives would make their report unneces-
sarily complicated for the decision-makers.
They thought they had the expertise to select
the "best" project. Nevertheless, they too were

.persuaded to cooperate in what became the four
volume Joint Report on Water and Related
Land Resources for ~ssouri River-Fort .",
Peck Reservoir to Vicinity of Fort Benton
Montana.

In conformance with the instructions in8-97,
the Joint Report-presented 11 alternative plans
for the reach of river and made no explicit re-

, commendation as to Which plan should be de-
veloped. Throughout much of the report, how- '
ever, the language makes it obvious th....t the
dam builders favored Plan 4, with a benefit-cost
of 2:1, while the Park Service preferred either
plan 6 (1.8:1) or plan 7 (0.9: 1).Plan 4 comprised
two dams whicl\, together Cl!Ptuied 90'11>of ,the
maximum potential for power. The plan, how- '
ever, involved the inundation of the most scenic,

j

stretch which Carlos Stem writes of in the fol-
lowing article. The National Park Service says
of this area, "The 180 mile stretch of the Mis-
souri between Fort Benton and Fort Peck Re-
servoir in Montana is the last remaining sig-
nificant and essentiallyundisturbed segment of
this river. This stretch of the Missouri contains
what is probably the niost striking scenery ofits
2,500.-mile course - scenery which elicited ,
glowing description by Lewis and Clark.
Geologically, it tells an outstanding story."

Two other great rivers have recently been
back in the news. The Los Angeles Wa,ter and
Power Department, in' cooperation with the
Arizona Power Authority, is currently consider-
ing a 400-foot dam and hydroelectric power
plant on the Colorado River in the lower reaches
of Grand Canyon. The proposed "Havasupai
Dam" was considered as an amendment to The
Grand Canyon National Parks Enlargement
Act last month. The amendment was defeated,
but spokesmen for the 'proposal say the dam'is'
needed because 9f the energy shortage. " :

, Two power systems continue to press for more
dams in Hells Canyon on the Snake River.
Pacific Northwest Power Co. and the Washing-
ton Public Power Supply System say the dams
are ,needed now more than ever.

The energy crisis has suddenly loomed larger c

since Dr.'·Stern wrote the following article:
Nevertheless, his comments are instructive as
to what happens in theconsiders,tion,'of de-
velopment of a free-flowing river. ~

Hank Rate's.article gives more of the human
side of the envelopment and destruction of a
river ecosystem by man's hand ...

I·



and histOrically significant sections of the wild
river. Therefore, outdoor recreation in Plan 4
was to focus on reservoir-related activities and,
in the initial plans at least, the Army· Corps
planned a massive investment in man-mads at-
tractions' at the reservoirs.
Plans 6 and 7 were identical except that Plan

6 comprised a .somewhat longer reach of the.
river and included an. additional hydroelectric
impoundment upstream of the proposed wil-
derness. waterway: Since that upper reach
above the Town of Fort Benton was not eonsi-
dered valuable by the Park Service, the pressr-
vation objectives would have been satisfied by
both Plans 6 and 7. Of the remaining plans, only
one or two could be considered compromise de-
signs. The rest were minor variatiolls on the

· total inundation concept. But since Plan 4 was
easily tile best from an economic point of view,
the remaining six or seven alternatives could be
considered redundant.
Given the remoteness of the area which

raised the costs of construction and the expense
of transmitting the power once generated, the

.. compromise plans never liad a chance. From the
· engineering-economic standpoint it had to be
~ll or nothing. ..
After the release of the Joint Report in 1963,
it did not take long for the issues to become
polarized and the alternatives devolved into the
two original options: electric power generation
or preservation. To date no federal action has
been taken, one way or the other, although the
state has given the reach some protection as a
state historic waterway, and the Wild and
Scenic Ri verBBill of 1968' placed the reacm into
a "study" category which temporarily fro~ any
development plans for the area. At hearings
held at the time of the release of the report,
.there was no popular local support for any of the
plans, preservation or development. , '
~ Above iiIl,'the Joint' Report' presented its 11
iilternatives as if they were comparahle in:
vestments. In fact, the wilderness waterway

, would have cost only $8 million, most ofwhich
would have been used for·land acquisition, and .
the hydropower projects would have cost $400
million and more. The question for the
decision·makers, then, was not whether they·
·preferred·the wilderness to the dam but rather

'IIwhether they preferred a wilderness waterway
plus $392 million unspent dollars to the dam:
This point was particularly imPortant.given the
unrealistically low. interest rate the agencies
were using. Had they calculated the real oppor-
tunity cost of capital (i.e, that return which the.

."same money invested elsewhere in the economy
might have earned), the benefit-cost ratio of the
dams would have fallen from 2:1 to well below
-unity, making them unjustifiahle at least on
economic grounds. •
· Had the authOrs of the Joint Report looked at
the needs of a given population, an entirely
different set of alternatives would surely have
emerged. But the assumption throughout, was
that a market would always exist for whatever
outputs the agencies could supply, whether

,. highways, electric power, or user-days<" ","

Another of the concessions made by the au-
thors of the Joint Report was that the final
analysis of all the alternatives was to be sum;
marized hi a single benefit-cost ,table. Initially, ,
the Park Service'had strenuoUsly opposed this,
~ing that the vallies it was ,trying to protect
were 'not amenable to' quantification or
ecOnomic rigor in the same way .that. kilowatt

'. •hours might be. Nevertheless, under pressure,
they acceded and computed a benefit·cost ratio.
As it happened, their Plan 7, the Wilderness
Waterway, was the o~y one of the 11 alterna.
tives to be presented in the Joint Report with a
benefit-cost below Unity,
It 'is interesting to note how primitive such

. analyses were only 10 years ago. The Army ,

•

Floating the Wide Missouri along thepropOlled Lewis and Clark National Wilderness
Waterway is much as it was nearly 170 years ago. ..

Corps, the Bureau of Reclamation and the Park and specialized. Specialized included th~~ .ac-
Service jointly estimated the number of tivities not dependent on man-made facilItIes,
visitor-days that each of their plans could an- providing an experience which was to some de-
ticipate. The figures ranged from 300,000 to gree unusual and unique. Since the particip-
600,000 per year. The record of their early meet- ants' willingness to pay for such experiences
ings reveals that each ageney felt the other was was expected to be high, the user-day value
overestimating visitor~ys. Finally, it was ag- recommended ranged from $2 to $6 and up.
reed that each ageney would employ its own Backpacking, white water canoeing, big game
estimates for its own projects. The Park Service huntin,g 1I~~ as Jl,Pe!:i~. ~!!8jion., 'd.•.
computed vi~tor-day estimates based on atten- . ' At the other end of the user-day value scale
dance figures'lltGlacier and at Yellowstone Na- were the so-called generalized reereldion'ty}iev
tional Parks, and then allowing for the limited of !1ctivities - less unique, having a greatsr
carrying capacitiofthe Wilderness Waterway number of'accessible substitutes and ~~ de-
and its remoteness from population centers, ar- pendency on the natural setting. For 'instance,
rived at their estimate of 300,000. The Army while cold-water fiBhing is an example of
Corps based the,ir estimates on the attendance sJ!llCialized recreation, warm.water' fishing is'
at Fort Peck and other downstream reservoirs lleneral recreation. Had Supplement 1 been in
plus the fact that they were planning no less. effect one year earlier, the rankingofprojects in
than an $8 million investment in reqeation . the Joint Report would .have been markedly
• facilities. Some of the: planned recreational- different, and the Wilderness Waterway would
facilities, given the remoteness of the area and have had the b.est benefit-cost.rstiorstber than
the short summer season, seemed insppropriate ,. the worst. . '
- for instance a polo field, an amphitheatre and In the following y~,11165,Congress passed
a golf course, " . the Federal Water Project Recreation Act which
By forcing the Park Service into the benefit- was intended to promote federal-state coopers •

cost mold, that ageney had to compete in a tion in planning -recreation. The Act, however,'
quantltattve procedure that was not well-sui ted also served to constrain the agencies from in-
to its mission. In fact, the Park Service was well flating. recreation benefits in order'to justify .
aware that excess visitation, such as Was even marginal projects, because it required that a
by then beginning to occur at several of the non-federal agency, for example state or county,more famous national parks, could destroy the commit itself to meeting one-half the costs 'of
very values for which the park was created in the investment in recreation facilities as.
the first place. sociated with a, federal project. Lacking this
'The contest focused on visitor-days and not on commitment, federal agencies were to be en-

vallie per visi~r,dliY. Early in the joint study, joined from, investing in more than minhnal
the Army Corps had insisted that since "reerea- facilities. In the case .of the upper Missouri
tion was'recreation," a visit to a power house or River projects, the State ofMontsns made clear . '
a day of water skiing was every bit as valuable that it had no intention of paying one-half of
as backpacking or canoeing. A' qniform user- -, $8.6 million towards the construction. of an am-
day value of$I.50 could serye as the standard phitheatre or a polo field more tIian 100 miles.
measure. This did not take the recreationists' from Great Falls. As' a result, the Corps of En-
willingneSs to pay into aCcount~ gineers was required to. delete most of the
. Supplement 1 to Senate Document 97, issued facilities upon which its orjginal vititation •
one year later, in 1964, determined ~t the timateshadbeen~ased:Howeverthe,Corpsdid
worth of __user-day was ~ be 'that which the not cOnsider it necessary to reduc:e their projeo-
potential participant should reasonably be pre· tion of 600,000 visitor-days annually, feeling
pared to pay in order to have the facility availa- that their original figure included enoug,h alack
ble. Surely there would have to be, a different to allow for su~ setbacks.' .
schedule of users' willingnesil to pay for differ- In 1968, under the-&enic .and Wild RiverB
,ent types of experience. The new requirement Act, the upper Missouri I!ilcameone of the group
thus mandated m,rerent 40llar values to qual- of~7 rivers ~igned for StudY'furpossible addi- _
itiltively different outdoor elqleriences,. and·re· tioJi to the NationalWild.1llld .Scenic Rivers
creation- was thereafter divided into general . (Continued on page 12)
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by Hank Rate

A prairie gale was raging across the uplands,
making life Jniserable for any man or beast ex.

_posed to the elements. It rustled the few
Ilhriveled brown leaves that clung to the up-
permost branches of the m~estic cottonwoods
dominating'the grove near the river in central
Dakots. The wind currents whispering through
the brush that fringed the grove were sharp
enough to make the boy turn up his collar, but
he and his half-beagle sidekick were thoroughly
enjoying themselves hunting cottontails. A
freight train droned its way along the opposite
side orthe river,'and the road from the main
highway down the coulee to the farmstead was
just a few hundred yards behind them. But lloy
and dog were iii. their wilderness. , '
The ,brush cracked, and a whitetail buck

broke out ahead of them. The dog's head went
up and the boy's l1eardeaped. The deer sprinted
, dead-away, then launched himself into a graee-.
.t\il8rc that cle-are{a dd-wnIogwith sevel-aI feet
tospate.'Gathering his m~es and flicking his
wnite t:!ag;' he Buddenly thi-e'w 'all four feet out
~ ofhimilelf lmd' cut' sharply to the left, his

, body nearly parallel with the ground. A burst of .
speed took him into the Willows and out of sight,
but it was the high point of the day for the
. liunters. '

Little did they realize that the death warrant
for their wilderness had been signed that day,
Seventy miles downstream a ground-breaking
ceremony was being conducted; Another dam
across the Missouri River was officially under
construction. .
The decision tobuild the dam and the ar-

,~ments for its construction weren't based
.onthe ~ ofs!!i8l}.boys, 91' on primit~ye man's
'hi'tMlu 're'f~'ti6'riMp'to Uiil"ciiuiltrY: The' ae-
mands of, utodern SlIciefi'.had Q\Jviat!ld tnese

,eOJiiIi.M-atlftS'rts~ ~rani8'\-tlie "pillniieri{ and
negotiatOnl were coneerned. .
Perhaps nu;m's ideai ofwhat he needs after'a

hundred years of iJettlement are adequate to
jUstify completely altering the ecology of the
region, as- it had affected its human habitants
for the preceding 10,000 years. Perhaps man
will never again need ,what has been lost.
Perhaps ... "
The planners hadn't considered the Mandan

and the Siou,x,or Lewis and Clark, or the
thousands of explorers and pioneers who fol·
lowed. The nver, with itS bushy bottonilands
and "breaks," was once the 'key to human exis- .
tence~lt provided winterfood and· shelter. And
it was often the oIily highway.
The plains of mid-America can .be 'harsh.

True, they can beckon and bwieon and'flower
aiid swell., and give forth with their riches of

.grasses and crops. But even in summer, black-
• IJottomed, billowing thunderheads can cut and ~
slash with their hail or spew fightning and
cause fires. In all other seasons, the wind is a, .
way of life. Most of the time it can be endured
when there is something to be 'accomplished,
but it is a force to De escaped when the job is
.done. .

Until the settlers bJllught their !!ad and log
and frame houses to the plains, no one dwelt on
the flat lands year-round. Residents and vis-
itors alilte were nomads. Indians, hunters,
trappers, explorers - all depended on big game
,meat. And all, including the game, turned to the
protection of the river during much of the· year.

The river bottom, 50 to 200 feet below the
plain, provides a high water tsble ana shelter
from desiccation, which sustains a lush growth
oftimberilnd brush. Here a man could fip.dsnug.
comfort and open water for a winter camp.
The "breaks,~' composed of-an intricate series

of side drainages, proVideil additional shelter

To KiU'A, River
"I have.watched a river bottom die. It i~ not a prettysighf."

.and protected travel routes to and from feeding
and hunting grounds. These breaks are com-
monly 'short, v-shaped gashed, but ,sometimes
extend as far as 10 or 20 miles back 'from the
main drainage. The' nortfi'slopes are often co-
vered with scrubby juniper, pine, or fir, where

, the' ground is steep enough to combine protec-
tion from the wind with shelter .from the sum-
mer sun.
The bottoms of the breaks are usually sharp

gullies, choked with buckbrush. Running water
is scarce, and they are relatively inhospitsble to
the occupancy of man. But strong, tallgrasses
grow, in swales and on open hillsides, browse
and forbs on steeper, sandier soils. Thus the
breaks provide excellent cover and winter
range for big game. A nomadic hunter could
camp on the river bottom 'and never need to
venture into the wind.
It should be easy to understand; th~t, under

natural conditions, only 'a small fraction of the
total area of the plains is habitable. The river,
bottom and breaks are the heart and arteries of
the land. From the sanetuary, primitive.man
could reach out and reap tile harvest of the
.grasalands,' the length ofhia forays varying
withthe seasons and climatic conditions, which
fluctuated 'greatly from year to yelQ'.

. their homes and schools and offices and stores .
Certainly no one could find a private wilderness

,_:or hunt rabbits on the barren, windswept shores
of a drawn-down reservoir.,
, I am told that the. social values of the
dammed-up drainage far exceed' 'those of its
free-flowing stste. It' is 'said' that population
pressures are' such that considerations .,i.hich
were valid for small bands of nomadic Indians
·and, early explorers carry no weight today., , ,
True, perhaps, but I feel a. keen sense of loss
when I see, in historical perspective, the hem
cut out of the Dakotas: The Missouri bottom 'is
· almost .completely inundated. The big game
range has 'been severely depleted, and is' cur-
rentlyIimited to the major side drainages,
·many of which are also being dammed. ;

", And what of the future? We are now commit-
ted to maintaining an arrificia! environment .
·When the existing' reservoirs are filled with sed-
iment, one might envision the river bottOms as
bleak mud flats, slsshed by slab-sided canyons
as the silt-choked streams cut down' toward
their original levels. hi some places, thiS is a

" .problem that may be: faced sooner than we
would-like to think. Naturally, there are solu-
'tions, but they will be costly and will of neees-
sity compound the artificiality of the ct4'rellt
situation. -. " .

I have watcheda river bottom die. It is not a .
pretty sight. '
For the first few years, the dam site is oDIy~

small' scar. :where the river is divertsd and the
dam itselfis under construction. In the perspec-
tive of the drainage to be affected, bulldozers
and Uwhirlies" and "dinkiei!:) are \il;t.le more
, than unsleeping ants; 6tiSiIy Concentrating par-
ticles from ,the surrounding countryside into a
/ single pile athwart the unsuspecting stream .
.- The last "pour" is Fompleted; the diversion
channel plugged; the stream flowcl1ecked. The
spring runoff accumulates behind the barrier.
Beaver runs fill, then coalesce;covering the wil-
·wws on the low, saturated, interVening gI'\lund.
The willows are adapted to spring inundation,

.. , and proceed to send forth their furry catkins·
and set seed. Then they leaf out, but the cycle
has bee!1 interrupted. Slowly the roots are

. choked off by a protracted lack-of oxygen, and'
the leaves,are shed early. Next year there will
be no pussy willows, no leaves.
The waters creep up over the sandbar on the'

big bend of the river,then into the ,grove of
stately, spreading cottonwood trees, their,bases

,
, "The reservoirs are summer playgrounds -'or the urban dwellers

who have never tasted the recreation values they sacrificed when
they clamored for thedrowning~of the valleys... " -
When. high w_aterCame in the spring, the In- ,

dian moved his tipi back from th,!',flood, and the
trapper loaded his camp and furs into a bull-
boat and rode the torrent to market. But mod-
em society functions'differently. We have bUilt
permanent cities in the path of these floods, and
cry for protection. .
The dams that provide this protection also

water the uplJUlds, so that the naturally irri-
gated bottoms are not needed for agriculture.
The breaks are considered "wasteiands." The
reservoirs are summer playgrounds for -the
urban dwellers who have nevermsted the re-
creational values they sacrificed when they,
clamored for the drowning of the valleys,
the~by eliminating aImost 100%'ofthe natural
-timber lands in the flooded drainages; At the
. eiul,of summer vacation, these people retreat td

scarred by the crunching impact of ponderous
ice floes borne'bythe flood waters of a hundred
spring'runoffs. The ground-dwellers and bur,
row inhabitants of the grove - foxes, meadow
mice, bull snakes, deer nrlce -',- scurry to higher
ground, 'as they and their ancestors have been
forced to do each spring since the river started to
flow. But this spring is different; The little ani-
mals lieep retreating ffum the advancing wat-
ers, waiting fOr then( to recede, but in vain.
More and more congregate, and starvation be-
comes a problem. '
The ice chunks do not careen angrily thrOugh

the gr,ove, short'cutting the mainchanneJ
around ,th~big bend. Logs and driftwood don't
accumulate in rafts'in the usual backwaters,
Instead, ice and other derelict flotsam drift aim-
lessly in the currentless waters. For once the

, -



trees are spared ,their ye,arly punishment, A few
,had even been in line for the final blow. that
would have completely severed their cambium ,
layer and caused death. But they are saved one
fate only to succumb to another. A cottonwood
cannot live long without air to some ofita roo.ta.

The grove and SlUld bar provided winter shel-
ter for a band of Sioux for hundreds of years.
Lewis and Clark camped there on 'their way into

, the unknown West. For 80 years, it has hosted
the community picnic in August after the crops

" are laid by and the cattle are on the summer
range. The naked, stems and branches of the
arching cottonwoods have thwarted the whistl-
ing winds of winter; their leaves have 'shaded
celebranta lUtd lovers from the scorching sun of
summer. No more. ,

The insidious, unannounced waters creep up-
, stream. They sneak into the side drainagea, up
the breaks. The brushy bottoms, which are the
main travel routes and provide the bulk of the
food supply of the breaks, are the first to go.

. Steep cut-banks and 'canyon walls are all that
remain, The wildlife,partictilarly the whitetail
deer, accumulate in the heads of the, side drain-

, ages. Under normal conditions, whitetail feed; ,
sleep, reproduce, and die in the brushy cover of
the bottoms. The waters are completely
eradicating their hahitat.Crowded, confused,
thj!y race from the. head of the draw to the.
waters edge, then back again. Clustered iii a
clump Qfbuckbrush, they tremblingly survey
the unprotected sweep' of open farmland onto,
which they are being forced. Some will make
their way into other drainages. Others will fall
to hunters, starvation, or the .side effects of
nervous maladjustment to an unfamiliar envi-

,ronment. Those :that successfully migrate will
'have to compete with an established popula-
tion, which probably already is making full USe
of ita habitat. The increased aensity will result
in a buildup of parasites and disease, resulting

'" 'in de~th .&na ~ation whicli \viiI bnng the
population back intObaianee with the available
cover and food supply. There is no question:
pumerically speaking, the dam will practically
eliminate the whitetail population of the entire "
drainage.
In a matter of a few weeks, the lower ground'

'near the dam is completely inUndated. But at,'
., thll upper reaches of the proposed reservoir, the

transition is glacial. An expansiye flat, is co- ,
vered with thousands of cottonwoods, coMpris-
ing the only forest cover in this part of the state.
The first spring, only Iifew inches of water cover
the ground surface. Later in the summer, water
is'released in order to keep a ve,stige ofmolsture
in the channel below the dam -and to sustain
other reservoirs downstream. The forest
emerges.

On a distant ridge, circles of stone embedded,
in the sod tell of a summer Indian camp, from
which the braves could command a vast,
panorama of the river bottom. There they would
sit in the sun and chip arrowheada as their eyes

-swept the countryside for game and watched the
stream channel for travelers. The women did

< not appreciate this camp, as they had to pack
water long distances up hill, but they had no Say
i~ the selection of the site. '

From the Indian camp, the forest looks no
different thissu~mer. The trees are ieafed out
in the verdant gl~ry of the bpef growing season
of tlie northern plains. But an irreversible
transformation has begun. The me\ldow mouse
returning to his burrow finds it filled with silt.
The once·luxuriant bluegrass is yellowed and
mud·matted. Standing water and subsequent
siltation have starved the roots of the cotton-
woods during the short period for manufactur-
ing and storing the food which will sustain the
tI:ees through the' long leafless period and
nourish, new buds and leaves next spring.
'The following spring, fewer leaves appear.

The wate'\" creep a few inches higher than the

year before, and the groundTemains covered all
summer. All of the ground dwellers tIee, never'
to return, Some will.be trapped on submerging -
islands; many will fall prey to predators in a
hostile environment; few will survive'.

'The ~hirdspring poses a puzzli,ng siglit from
the high promontory of the Indian camp. 'l'he
shallow waters are not yJ!tvisible through the
timber cover. In the.eeulee ne,n to Camp, the
plum hils flowered and leafed out. 'lJ1e ash bas
cast ita tiny paddles onto the wami, soft spring
soil. The Junegrass has 84!t seed and the buffalo
grass has broken its long period. of dormancy to
send forth tentative shoota. But the cotton-
woods do not leaf out. Summer passes on the

tiona! nm:ne. of New Town,poIIIil'bly providing
some insight on the li'ame Of mind of its dis-
placed inhabitanta.

The ooy and his dog are not hunting today. He
is helping his fBmiIy move from the farmhouse,
snuggled in the trees at the base of a sOuth,-
facing bluff that has protected the farmstead
from the wind for maliy yearS. '!'hey are taking
their possessions to a new home up on the flat
country overlooking the reservoir. The con-
demnat~n money has paid forfarm and grazing
lands that Will be flooded. The family will live
clOse to the highway. The wind will be worse,

, but compensation was, adequate to conatruct
windbreaks for the calving pens. And the Soil

. •"We are destroying the features that made this land habitable.". "

hill, but for the majestic denizens of the river
bottom, spring never comes. No leaves hids the ,
deep-furrowed gray bark and the arching
branches.and the network of twigs: There is a
wienl hibemal aura to the summer's balm .

This forest will never be completely mun-
dated. For years it will stand stark and lifeless
against the blue-gray sea of sky and water. In a
few years, bark will start to'slough offin patchy
slabs. Reinaining vestiges of the cambium layer
Will oxidize and blacken the barkless patches.
TIuin the grotesque,leprosy:mottled stems will
warn offintruders through the period when the

, smaller limbs and twigs are rotting and falling
silently into the waters. Eventually only
ghostly-gray skeletons will remain; standing as
·v.engeful sentin$ over the territory that. once
was .theirs, denying the new-born lake the
beauty of. a natutal 1;Jodyof water for many,
many years, perhaPs 'for the lifetime of the re-

.serVoir. '
• A nearby town on the reservation is in the

path of the waters. The government has con-
strUcted a'new ,vill~ on the upland flats. Most

•_, of the People have aliiady moved up onto the .
-'treeless bench; To the northweilt,'Z'can'_ a
·windstorm approaching. Soon stingil:lg parti-
cles of dust will be tearing at new paint !!nd
'Sifting ~hrough windowli'ames. Iam reminded,
·of one of the saddest photographs I have ever
·seen - an Indian wom.an, swathed in a sheet
·like an Arab, stands in front of-her tipi, which is
surrounded by ,a windbreak of woven willow,
wands. Her people, the Northern Cheyenne,

, had' been captured and transplanted from a
river-break country to the treeless Oklahoma
plains. This village has been given the inspira--

Conservation- Service will help layout and
plant a carefully cultivated ahelterbelt to pro-
'teet the entire headquarters. But neither father
nor' adjustors have given a thought to small
boys and their doge. The ~demeas is gOne.

The Bureau of Reclamation and ~ Corps of
Engineers make, llIuc:hof the recreational 0p-
portunities provided bY the new reBenooirs. Un-
doubtedly powerboating and we,ter skiing w.ere
'hitherto 'unheard of. Small groves of trees will
be planted to prIlvide suDuner shade for cam-
person the edge of the lake. Perhaps many more '
people will use this area for recreation during
the summer months than ever before. Perhape
the fact that the environment is as' artificial as a
bowling alley or Disneyland is of little concern
in this modem world. '
,Ido not argue that much Qfwhat these dams

bave a:c~mplished is good IIJId desiral!le. Our
population is ,such that a natural environment
will not provide ita needs. But Iblanch at the
attitude ~at. nothing is lost when waters are ,
impounded. Isee' red wherl.m.rlneerS ..nil si.r-,'.eyors siigpSt 'thai'eVerY+pO~gf~lY~b).
po~apbically feasi6le, dam ~d, ,be, ibpilt,
based on the assumption th/lt the only risk is
the construction cost.

My plea is for greater recognition of what is
lost when a prairie drainage is dammed. We are
utterly changing not only the river, but the
entire area. We are blithely eliminating the
principal resource and the natural life blood Qf
the territOry involved. We are destroying the
features tI;w.tmade this land habitable. And we
are infinitely complicating ita future mansge-
ment.

"This forest will never be completely inundated. For years it will
stand stark and1iff]lessagainst theblue-gray sea of sky andwater. ".
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LOST· A CHANtE TOBI DIIP
Wyoming's governor's Mansion was buUt, in

1902-1903 a few blocks south and east or-the
gold-domed capitel. building in downtown:
Cheyenne. It has'served governors ever since
except during the eXtenuaung, times of the
Great Depression. Gov. Frank Emerson moo in
office in 1931 and the Mansion stoOd empty
until 1933 when Gov. Leslie Miller was elected.
Gov. Miller said that in order to save the state
money, he wOuld not live-in the Mansion. in-
stead, it wlis. rented to the Federal Relief Ad-
ministration until 1936. The 1937 Legislature
voted $12,000 to renovate the Mansion and gov-
ernors and their families have been living there
ever since.
Now, Wyomingites feel their governors

should have more modem and fitting quarters.
The 1973 Legislature voted $500,090 for a new
mansion. State officials traded state land to the
City of Cheyenne for about eight acres of City
Park land near Kiwanis Lake and Interstate 25
on theweat.edge of Cheyenne.
Recently, WyoiDing ari!hitecturalijrms were

asked to submit entries for the-design of the new

Mansion. One entry was the tongue-in-cheek
. design shown above. It first appeared in the
Jackson Hole News (April 11, 1974) wider a
bold headline - Quality Growth?
'rite News said the proposal was submitted by

"Harvey Q. AnonymOus; who lists his address.
as Frontier Trailer Village, Buford, Wyoming,"·
The'News continu!Jil."Building-on Gov. Stan,

Hathaway's theme of 'Quality Growth for
Wyoming;' Mr. AnonYmous triOO,tot\im that
vague concept into a fi,tting eXl'cutiye- mansion.
\iaving, visite'dGillette, BufT910 and Rock
Springs, Mr. Anonymous correctly recognized

'that in'muCh ofWyoming, a man's home is.his
trailer. Since the state's chief executive ,has al-
lowed rapid, unplanned growth in areas hit by
mineral development, it seems particularly ap-
propriate that his mansion should be a complex
of vehicles on wheels. Unfortunately, the com-
mittee did not recognize Mr. Anonymous'

~creativity and chose a more conventional design
-for the nextgovemor's house. Hopefully, Gov.
Hathaway's successor will be worthy of sum
, confidence." t, j ,

.Another design was submitted by the Lander
archttectural firm of Corbett-Dehnert-.
Associates. Feeling that the ~changing
.philosophy of the state and nation was such that
alternative energy should be. incorporated in a
. modem design concept, they submittedthe.plan
.atright, It incorporates solar heating and cool.
ing, along with wind-powered. generators for a
'power source. However, auxiliary heating and,
power sources were included. .
The design concept and the siting near Inters- .

tate 25were such that the public could identifY' ...
'with it. The site has a number of trees and the
plan provided for the' preservation of as many of

" these as possible. 'l'b,e' orientation' of the man- .
.sion obviously had to. accommodate the design
for solar heating. But it was also designed for
the priv'aCYimd aesthetic pleasure of the first
family of the state. '
The design was not choseri: The more conven-

tional design shown at upper right got the nod
from fhe selection panel.' , . "':"::'TB
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ecknning',,'
from washington
by Lee Catterall

The federal government has aeknowledgsd that
much of the land it leBlleSto ranchers is being over.:

, grazed, but says it's doing a lot to ,correct th!tt. Ita
lengthy report comes only a few months on the heels
of a lawsuit deDlllDding it.

The Natural ReaoUn:BSDefense Council, an en.
vironmentalist grcM!p,charged late last year'thst the
Bureau of Land MB1a,ement has permitted ita land-
to be abused, water wasted and ,wildlife threatened
because of overgrazing. It insisted that BLM file an
environmental unpactatatement describing its ae-
tiOD&

The statement, iaaued last week, deplores what it
concedes is "widespread" overgrazing. ,Ita remedy:
more water, more fencing, more money, eventually
even more grazing. With all that, it saya, th~ land
will imprOve and so will ranchBl'jl'incomes.-
A gOvernment study 10 yearB ago reported that a

third of Wyoming's BLM land was in roar condition
or worse, and only one,acre in six was rated as good.
Th~t pretty much refl!!cted the situation in 10 other
w8stern states.

A year later, BLMbegan a new program to upgrade
the land - almost all of it - by the turn of this '
century ..Ranchers are suppoSed to JJl!lke detailed re-
porta on how they expect to make improvements, and
the federal government in turn is supposed to fork
over some.money-obl;ained from the ranchers inthe
form ofinereased leasing fees for the land - to do the '
job.

The impact statement predicts that BLM's new
policy will do wonder's for the land, which people have
-.id-tim decades is ov,etgrazed..",
:';~;Y,:JlI!,~1i~g ~f.'~qiI!it pf; fencing that's
strung along' pLM land now, liv~stock can be prop-
erly rotated 80 no one area needs to he .stomped over,
the report says. "Down with the fences" was the

• government's cry long ago, when it tried to crack
down on western ranchers who had enclosed federal
land. Now it's "up with the fences,"

And up with the dams - to make 9,000 newlittle
reservoirs in the 'next quarter century to increase the
amount or'water for livestock. A BLM spokesman
told this colunin that ultiinate amount - six billion
gallons a year Compared to the current five million, is
small enough thatlit shouldn't come into conflict with
the pressing water demands being forecast for indus-
trial development. . .

It shOuld be noted that this glowing statement,
praising BLM, was prepared by BLM. The bureau
spokesman sai4 he "hopes the overall statement will
meet the guidelines" of the Environmental Policy
Act, which it was written to satisfy.

He knows it won't satisfy the Natural Resources
Defense Council, which filed its suit after having
seen drafts of the sta~ment. The council apparently
went to cOurt anticipating the thrust of the state-
ment. It believes BLM should be forced to file sepa-
rate impact state~nts in each llrea of the 11-8tate
region, not one comprehensive statement.

The BLM spokesman said the program isn't all
that popular with soine of the ranchers, either - the
"conservative" ones who "don't like being tolf! what
to do by the federal government," Whether it's taking
down fences or putting them up.

, , " ,

Nuclear: v. Hydraulic Fracturing

, , "'Water', Cali Do the 'Job
The nuelear stimulation of natural gas is

mpre expensive and surrounded by more unsol-
ved problema i.han gas recovery through' mas-
sive hydraulic fracturing, a report issued in
April by the General Aerounting Office (GAO)
shows. 8etr. Gale MeGee (D-WYo.) requested the
GAO study; , _
, The report reveals an argument-between the
Bureau of Mines and the A'tomic Energy Com-
mission (AEC) over results of the three nuclear
stimulation experiments already carried out. '
The report says that Bureau of Mines officials
have discovered evidence that the underground

Stripp.ing Pollutes
Strip mining in the Northern Great Plains '

could cause severe water polhrtion problems,
warns the l!.S. Department of Agriculture's re-
search service.,
. Part of the problem would stem from nitrogen '
in the shales which overlie about 44% of the
nation's coal reserves. These Paleocene shales
are rich in the ammonium form 'of nitrogen.
When the shales are exposed to the atmosphere
a precess called nitrification begins. Some ofthe
ammonium is trJmsformed to water-soluble nit-
rites and nitrlltes. High levels of nitrates in well
water are known to have caused the deaths of
babies.

Crops grown in the Northern Great Plains
•area can use about 30 to 70 pounds of nitrogen
per ,acre.' The content at the surface of lands
'disturbed by mining has been tested at 200 to '
300 pounds ,of nitrogen per acre.

~e' government scientiste discovered that
'most of the nitiogen in the top foot of spoils
disappears after two or three years <ifweather-
ing, They believe that; over time, the surplus of
nitrogenoua compounds escape into the air.

. Disappearing Plastic
A Boise company has developed a plastic con-

tainer that decomposes in sunlight. Although it
will not help solve' our most basic solid waste
problem - too much consumption, the con-
tainer does promise a reduction of long-lived
plastic litter. " '

The container is manufactured by Biodeg-
radable Plastics, Inc. It begins to break down
after a month in the sun, manufacturers say. In
six to twelve months, the plastic disappears
completely:

Under indoor lighting, however, the package
will last for over a year, manufacturers say.

The product costa more than .its non-
biodegradable competitors, but it could pay in
social benefits. It could make the 50,000 tons of
plas~ic littered each year 'only a short term

'blight.

. rand Use RO\Jndup
, Maryland, Maine and' Utah are the only

stateS.':to enact major land us" controls so far
this ye:ar. All three, states have passed legisla-
tion for the designatJOll and protection ofcriti-
cal environmental areas. '

Michigan, Colorado and Iowa have about ~
,50-50 chance of getting bills passed this year,
according to Land Use Planning Reports.

Speculation that the federal lalld use bill
might fail was a principal reason for t~e failure
of many state bills, LUP Reports says.
In Nebraska, for instance, where legislation

never moved ~ut of committee, a state official
said, "Everything having to do with land use
was killed when they heard what happened to,
the federal bill,"

fractures blasted in the first two tests, Gas-
"buggy and Rulison, ate in the process of closing.
If this is ttve, the report says, "the wellhead cost
of gas increases significantly, depending on how
qUickly the (raetures close." The Bureau of
M.ines evidence is disputed by the AEC.

Availability ofwater is the major uncertainty
associated with the hydraulic fracturing tech-
nique, according to the report.

Among the uncertainties of nuclear develop-
, ment listed in the report were the effects of the
detonation of the 29,680 atomic bombs required
for full scale development in the Rocky Moun-
tain states. The federal government arid the
Congress should have a clear idea of the possi-
ble effects ofeuch development on people and
property in the area, the radioactive potential of
the recovered gas, the possible release of
radioactivity ·into.the atmosphere, the disposal
of contamillatEld water separated from the nue-

, lear stimulated gas, and the capacity of the
AEC itself to produce the necessary nuclear
materials, the report states. ,

The GAO discussed sevetal estimates of the
comparative' costs of natural gas recovered'
throq.gh nuclear stimulation and through mas-
sive hydraulic fracturing. In almost every esti-
mate,the cost of'the gas recovered with massive
hydraulic fracturing was either lelll\ than or
about equal to the gas obtained by nuclear
stimulation.
.

, ,

6:00-7:00
7:00

FOURTH WYOMING
ENVIRONMENTAL CONGRESS

, Sherid8l1, Wyoming"
May 18,1~4

, "The Soci9-Eco~omic,~paet
of Coal. Development" "-,' ."

Sheridan Inn '

8:30-9:00 Introductions, introductory-
remarks, etc .

Addressing the Problem
, State Sen. Tom Strooek, moderator

9:00-10:30, Carolyn Alderson, land-
, owner point-of-view '

Ken EriCkson, city manager
point-of-view
William Budd, industry
point-of-view

10:30-10:45 Coffee break
10:45-12:00 Dr. Dean Kohre

Dr. Ray Gold '
12 - 2:00 Luncheon

Speaker, Duane Bowler,
Editor Billings Gazette

Meeting the Problem
State Sen. Malcolm Wallop, moderator'

2:00-3:15 J. Jay Jacobsen, Dartmouth
<:ollelle "
Ms. Dorothy Bradley, Mon-
ts,na State Representative

3:15-3:30 Coffee break
3:30-4:45 Rep. Rex Arney, Sheridan

County',
Mr. Lee Keith, bnd Advis-
ory Board,Wyoming EQ<:
Social hour
Banquet, Historic Sheridan
Inn

Master of Ceremonies,
Honorable Teno Rancalio, Wyoming

'Speaker,
Honorable Ken Hechler,

West Virginia
(Slide presentation,

Ed Dobson, Friends of the Earth)
The public is.welcome.

" '

.
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Questions ~ DOW belagral8ed by 80D scleDtl8ts BDdeJimatolOJtstsaJlke CODcerDInIJ
the effect of wind on plowed and 8trip mined lands in northe~rn Wyoming. Thi8
spring lIigh winds caused huge dust storms in the area 8!J1lth of Gillette, in the heart of
the coal stripping area. (shown above). Scientists fear not only loss of topsoil but
.possible effects on weather downwind inWyoming, South Dakota and Nebraska. The
. problem. of air pollution would he ,further heightened by effluents from large power
plants and, gasification plants clustered near Gillette. '

..,:,

.i4Emphasis. E.ERGY'~r
" 'In the Northern Rockies and Great Pfains

Both the Republtcans and the Democrats in
Sublette Gounty, 'Wyo. passed' resolutions
'against nnliielit"lItiliniljiibJi of imy natural ' .
.resources in the state, Sublette County is the
site of the Atomic Energy Commission's prop-
osed Project Wagon Wheel, the largest experi-
ment yet in the nuclear stimulation of natural '
gas. El Paso Natural Gas Company is the mdus-
trial sponsor ofthe project. Though they haven't
completely ruled 01!t Wagon Wheel, the AEC
has no immedtateplans to go ahead. In the
meantime El Paso has announced its intention III·
to try massive hydraulicfracturing in the area.

Four cities on the Front, Range of Colorado
are banding together to build a coal-fired
power plant in the Yampa Valley near Craig,
Colo. The cities - Longmont, Loveland, Estes
. Park and Fort Collins - call their coalition the
Platte Rive,r Power Authority. Together, they
plan to pay 18% of the $300 million cost of the
generating pJant. The rest will be paid by three
commerical western power associations.

'The Environmental Protection Agen~y (EPA)
has granted three power plants in the
Southwest a 'l6-month extension ali the dead-
line for reduction of sulfur oxide emissions., '

Under the new ruling,the Four Corners plant in
New Mexico, the: San Juan plant inNew Mex-
ico, and the Navajo plant in Arizona must re-
duce their sulfur oxide emission by·70%by July
3 I, 1977. The extension will allow the pllints "to

',' test sulfur oxides control technology Qna small,
scale before. requiring ,its installation on a
plant-wide basis," the EPA says.

~, Eleven co8l gasification plants are ilpder
consider'!tion in North Dakota, says the
state's. governor, Arthur A. Link"In Dunn
C\>unty, fout gasification plants have Iieen
proPosed by the Natural Gas Pipeline Company
of America, I'l subsidiary of People's Gas Com-
pany of America. The _El PaSo Natural Gas

Company of Te~ hllll proposed four plants in
Dunn, Stark and ~owmil11 C(l\1nties~.The·
Michigan wjac;miui'PipelmeThimp~yofl)e.."
troit has three planta in mind,

•
'A recent survey indicates that several large

, consumers of natural gas in Colorado are
converting to coal as a primary fuel. The Col- ,
orado Department of Health sent out question-.
naires to 53 major industries. Of the 31 respon-
dents, Eastman Kodak, Ideal Cement Company
and' Samsonite Corporation -are considering
coal, Great' Western SUgar said it intends to
convert four plants from gas to coal over the
next seven years. A health department official·
predicts that new installations will be either
coal or coal standby units. "If this trend con- ,
tinues, air pollution emission standards will, of
necessity" become more stringent to proted the
quality of our air,': the official says. ' .

Water-saving "dJ:oy cooling towers'! will be
tested on Iinew plant near Gillette, WYo.by the
Atomic Energy:Commisaion (AEC) and twcl
electric utilities. A 330 megawatt coal-fired
power plant, scheduled for c9mpletion in 1977,
will be ol1tfitted with the $3million towers. The
AEC will pay fol' construction and five year
operation of,the cooling towers while testing is
going on. The plant will be owned and operated
by Pacific Power ana Light and Black Hilla
Power a\1d Light. . '

It seems 'clear that at least for the
shori tj) intermediate term futUre the
United' States cannot domestically
supply its fuel and energy needs
within the limits of pr6/lent policy and
, institutionBr and legal constraints.
,Willilun N. Letson '
Generill Counsel
Department ofCo~merce

High.Country Newil-ll
FridlP,y,Apr. ~, 1974

~-The Bot Line
aeross, the ~ountry,

Iceland is using a volcano to heat homes. In
January'the first home was connected to the giant
furnace by means of a waterfilled pipe dug into the
edge of the hot lava. By the time it reaches the home, .
the water in the pipe is 149 degrees. The volcano,
Helgatjell, buried one-third of the 1,200 hOIneson the ,
island last July. Before that outburst, it· had lain '
dormant for about 6,000 years. Scientists now, esti-
·mate that the lava contains enough heat to warm all
the houses on the ialand for the next 20 years.

The Interior J)epartment will soon seek' an b..
dustrial partner for the building of a msjor-
eoal.liquefaetion plant. The department says the
plan~ would use between 1,000 and 5,000 tons ofcoal
·dsily and would. produce between'l,500 and 10,000
barrels oflow sulphur oil. Iriterioris also looking for a
private firm to help.test the Bureau of MineS' coal-
liquefaction technique, the Synthoil process, Thete8t
would involve the construction of a $1511DUlion~pilot
plant. -'. ,- ...... "J"-' ,"

. ~~_.;
CaDJida has invited U.s. Secretaly of State Henry

A. Kissinger to' open talks' on the possibility of an
internationai environmental protection agree-
'ment for the west coast of North America. Canada's
foreign secretary says the coast will.be exposed to
"major risks" when tanket:e start carrying Alaskan
oil to refineries in the U.S.' ,

, In March, Beps; 'Jerome Waldie of California and
LesAspin ofWisconsin introduced a bill which would
halt the iSsuance of new construction licenses for a
study period of five years while nuclear power tedt-
nology was reassessed: The\!j\ljtheNWlIeaii EJierV
RclapprmnPAet fH:R-187I6l, WOtild'dU-ecMJie"Ot'--
lice ofTedrnoli»gy AsSessment tci~uil8ulan: iDitepeni ,
dent assesement for nuclear safety 'problems,
economics; and' net energy production to Congress
within the five ,year period.

Indiana has passed a law which will give the own-
ers of 891ar heated houses a break on their prol,l6rty
taxes. The new law, which allows the assessed val us-
tion of solar homes to be reofuced by up to $2,000,

.. passed by a widl! margin.inboth houses of the state
· legislature.

T.R. Caster, prllllidentofEnergy Systems Ine.,MYS
that he can build solar heating sY8tems for

- economy homes. for as little as $QOO. 'The corporation '
is buildil\g somewhat more experisiVe'systems into
all the homes on a 28-acre subdivision, near Sail
Diego. Energy Systems, Inc. is a division of Caster
, Development Corp., 643 Crest Drive; El Csjon, Calif.
92021. - -

A ton of coal' coUld yield 10j) to, '1:50 gallons of oil
while a ton.of'high-grade oil sbaleyiefds only 251'9
40 gall9ns of oil, roports Eric S. Cheney in his new
book U.S. Energy ResOurceS: Limits and Future
Outlook. For this and other reasons Cheney con·
cludes"nOnce hydrogen is inexpenSIvely available in
large amounl;$, coal would have atremendolis advan- .
tage over oil shme as '8 source of synthetic fuels." ,

'- .'

Canada wire and Cable is taking a new' ap-
proach'to strip mine reclamation- The company's .
researchers have come up with a water-solublli plas-
tic sheet impregnated with seed, fertilizer' and
growth regUlators. The seed shtlets, made of
polyvinyl alCohol with a biodegradable platicizer act
as 'a mulch and erOsion control medium. QoSt is esti-
mated to be about five, to 10 cents a sqnare yard.
Extensive field, trials 0" steep road cuts and mine
sites will be .conllucted this year. ~

i
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To Dam A River ...
- (ContinuEd from Pale 5j

System. (Under the Act, eight rivers were ac-
corded permanent protection but the Missouri
was not among these.). The Federal Power

, Commission was e~ined from licensing the
conStruction of any dam in a study area for a
five-year period.
The following year, 1969, the new Congress

passed and President Nixon signed the Na-
tional Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
Though NEP A is much broader in scope than
senate Document 97; applying to all federal
actions that significantly affect the environ-'
ment, not just water-related ones, it. logically
follows the earlier directive. NJ:;PA also in-
. eludes an "action-forcing". provision, the en-
vironmental impact statement. The environ-

advantages in dollar terms. The problem tor the
Park -service at the time of the writing of the
Joint Report that still remains unsolved tOday
is how to quantify in a comparable manner .the .
,advantages·o£the wilderness. Supplement 1 to
Senate Document 97 put a value on the active
use of the wilderness by recreationists by es-
timating the number of potential users and
multiplying that figure by their average "wil-
lingness to pay," but 'this in no way puts a value
on the wilderness itself. .
This method has serious shortcomings when

applied to unique places threatened with ir-
reversible destruction. To CQUntonly those who
physically use the recreation facilities and to
assess only' their willingness to pay underesti-
mates the value of the unique resource by a
large but unknown amount. There may be '
many vicarious users, persons who derive some
satisfaction froin the fact that the resource ex-
ists or, conversely, persons who would suffer if

"The present state of the art does not yet enable us to 'represent
sections of wild rivers, regional economic development, interper-:
sonal income transfers, national defenseand kilowatt-hours in one
common unit of measurement." > I

mental impact· statement provision mandates
not only that 'the anticipated adverse consequ- -
ences of the proposed action be detailed, but also
that the need for the project, in the face of those
environmental costs, be justified. 8-97 merely
directed the agencies to consider the consequ-
ences of their actions and to consider
alternatives, including those' outside the
agency's jurisdiction and field of expertise.
One could argue that had the agencies im-

pleuHlDted S 97 in good faith, NEPA, atleast for
the water agencies, might not have been neces-
sary. The key difference is that Senate Docu-
ment 97-was essentially an administrative pro-, .
cedure while NE~~Isa statute. Thus, non-
compliance with NEP A is subject to court re-
view, and it is ijle courts that have pilt teeth
into the new law, as e~ry federal-agency would
concede. There is not one agency that h88 not
had at least one ofitsjiecisions remanded under
NEPA.
The impactofNEPA on controversies, such as

the ,one on the upper Missouri; is not merely
another refinement of benefits and costs,
Rather the environmental impact statement
forces the developer to prove either that his
actions do not adversely affect the environment
or, where damage is-inevitsble, that the be-
nefitsobtained from the environmental disrup-
tion are so signifiC.!!Dt as to offset the environ-
mental costs. If this cannot be demonstrated .
conclusively, then the project shall not be ap-
proved. Since such an environmental analysis
must be comprehensive and interdisciplinary,
every agency h88 to develop the skill to prepare
adequate impact statements, which utay mean
hiring or contracting of skills and viewpoints
that previously were not present in the agency.
Finally, since the ~ffs.must be articulated
and made available (or public review, the qual-
ity as well as the scope of the analysis will have
to .be better than before.
Had NEPA been in effect in 1963, having the

force of the present law in the present political
atmosphere, the dam I;iUildeniwould have had
to justifY far more rigorously their plan to dam
the 1aat natural reach 'or-the nation's longest
river so as to make available one million
kilowatts of electricitY ·for three hours, a day,
400 miles from the nearest market. Yet, in the '
preparation of the Joint Report, it had been the
job,ofthe PqService to show that the ben~ts •
ofpreservation made it worthwhile to forego the
filllUlcial advantages of hydrOelectric power:
Since h~ectric Power is a marketable

commodity, it is not too difficult to expresil-its .

the resource disappeared though they do not
and are not likely to use it themselves. This

. large but diffuse body of non-users. who would
nevertheless suffer the loss of the resource may
well be willing to pay something if necessary in
order to keep their options open.
The schedule of various users' or potential

users' willingness to pay is usually derived
either from direct querying as to how far users '
have traveled to a particular facility, how much
tlfey have spent in getting there, how much
more they would have laid out before switching
to an alternative, or by extrapolating from at-
tendance at !limilar sites elsewhere. Where a
number of close substitutes exist, this method
may give reasonable results. But where, the
Proposed facility is unique, there may be little
data to use 88 a base, no way to get a vicarious
users' and no possibility of querying re-
creationists who are not now using a compara-

, ble facility in the area.
MoreOv.er, aunique resource may well gener-

, ,'ats its own demand, or put differently, tap a
,'latent demand. This accounts for the rush on
the part of non-users to visit a a unique area
that is threatened. When people realized that
SunfishPond on the Appalachian Trail in New
Jersey W88 in dangilr of being inundated by a
pumped storage project,- the number of visitors
increased phenomenally. The same thing hap-
pened' at Echo Park in Dinosaur National
Monument and the Upper Missouri 88 well.
There is also a problem when multiplying

willingness to pay times anticipated visitation
to get at the' economic benetits of recreation.
The estimated number of visitor-days is based.
on those who woiild Visit under prevailing user
fees, charges which are often either non-
existent or are set far below the visitors' actual
willingness to pay. The PlOduct will depend on
the availability of substitute recreation sites,
the disposable budget of the user, and other
factors that comprise what econoMists call elas-
ticity of demand. '
Itwould seem highly probable that the de-

mand for reservoir _Illation would, be more
elastic (that la, mOnt responsive.to small price .
changesHhan the demand for wilderness, given
,the uniqueneSll !>fthe wildemessaild the rela-
tive abundance ofresenioirs in the area..we have
.been describing.

For these reasons the willing:liess-to-pay ap-
proach is less useful for resolving disputes bet-
ween mutually exclusive demands on a imique
reBOURe ·than the computing of opportunity"
eoI!!'.''WlI.itj\"the value of the wilderness area

cannot be successfully quantified in dollar
terms, in my'opinion, the competing use almost

~ always can. Thus, while it would be difficult, if
not virtually impossible, to decide how much
. the Upper Missouri River was worth in its
'natural state, one could probably quantify what
benefi ts the nation would forego by not
generating. hydroelectric power in this reach, '
i.e., the difference in cost between the dams and'
. the 'next best alternative source of the power.
The argument presumes that the hydroelectric
development is the least costly source of power
available. If an alternative should exist at a
lower cost, then the opportunity cost of the
hydro would be negative; that is, on strictly
economic grounds and even ignoring the en-
vironmental consequences, the nation would be
better off not to develop the hydro. Accordingly,

. no' dispute as to the disposition of the wild river
should arise. ,
In 1970, writing about a similar conflict on

the last natural reach of the Snake River in
Hells Canyon, John Krutilla contended that the
opportunity cost .method presented the only
practical.approach. Likewise, in the case of the
ill-conceived power projects in the Grand Ca-
nyon, the National Academy of Sciences (1968)
concluded that to evaluate preservation, "the
estimate of positive gains from keeping a river
untouched may be largely qualitative but the,
costs of those gains may be measured by the
value of benefits that thereby are foregone ... or '1'
by the additional costs involved in a substitute
measure .."
Finally, when. evaluating the benefits that

would be foregone, it is essential that the net
benefit to ,the nation be used. This means that
all institutional distortions must be factored
out. The discount rate used in the computation
should reflect as closely as possible the oppor-
tunity cost of capital. Due allowance must be
made for the probable appreciation or deprecia-
tion of the 'asset during the period of analysis.
Nor maya biased treatment of taxes be used to

I shift the economics in favor of the federal pro-
ject.lfthe question of opportunity cOstis treated
symmetrically, the c~st of preservation will ac-
curately be represented by the benefits foregone
by non-development. "
When the opportunity cost Is-thus estsb- .

Iished, the economic analysis will be. over anti
the decision will then be strictly: a Political one,'
having to do with whether the nation wishes to .
forego that amount 'of benefit in order to pre-
serve sOme unique natural amenities:
Since 1969 the Water Resources Council has

tried to establish new guidelmes to supercede S .
97. The Council's asSessment method is based
on four separate' accounts: -national income
(identical with the earlier' benefit-cost
analyais), regional income, environmental,
quality and social "well-being." The new
criteria are not yet in force despite the fact that'
they were first proposed over four years ago. '
One reason for the delay must surely be the
problems encountered in attempting to quan-
tify such social values into meaningful units.
The present state of the art does not yet enable
us to represent sections of wild rivers, regional
economic -development; interpersOnal income
transfers, national'defense and'1tilowatt-hours
in one common unit of measurement, however'
m~ch some analystS may wish that this were
fe~ible. The' economic criteria by which pro-
jects are evaluated cannot substitute for the
compromising and horse trading that is the es-
sence of democratic politics.

Carlos D. Stern is an Assistant Professor of
Environmental Economics at The University of
Connecticut. His Ph.D. is from Cornell Univer.
sity in natural resources conservation, with
emph88is on environmental policy and water -

, resources,
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Seeps Threaten Productive Land
Saline seepage, a soil condition affecting lands used for dryland wheat

growing, has affected some 100,000 to 200,000 acres of Montana, North
, and South Dakota, and three Canadian provinces. And, according to Doug
Smith, a Montana agricultural specialist, the seepage problem is growing
, by about ten per cent a year. Smith estimates that thousands of square
miles of productive agricultural land could be lost. JIe also warns of
growing salinity problems in the Yellowstone and MissOuri Rivel'B. (By
comparison, aNational Academy of Sciences' report estimates that strip
mining in the West, to produce coal for powerplants only, could disrupt
188,000 acres by the year 2000.)
Saline seep is caused by the use of summer fallowing to produce wheat

only. Summer fallowing-is an accepted farming practice used to catch and
retain much of the natural precipitation. Water builds up in the sub-
surface soils and eventually rises to the surface, carrying with it a high
content o(dissolved salts. "

.Spokesmen Clash Over' Wilderness
Sierra Club, and timber industry spokesmen clashed over wilderness

management at a meeting in Cheyeimein late March. "I can't agree that to
set aside commerical forest lands for nature's harsh and inefficient man-
agement is in the interests of the United States. Nor is it prudent. Nobody
, would advocate leaving a field ofwheat standing there, and a forest is the
same thing," said Horace H. Koessler, chairnlJn of a Montanatimber finn,
The Intermountain Company, -
"You've got a lion's share and there are other interests open to society,"

responded Sierra Club executive director, Michael McCloskey: "I think it's
clear that the balance has been placed in favor of commercial use."
"You're' beating a dead horse," said McCloskey, "by trying to get into

park and wilderness lands to manage them. You may not agree with it,
but the designation has been made."

'Turning Trees into Water RightS
"The poet said, 'OnlyGod can make a tree,' but a water court judge in,

'80Uthellstetn CoIOl'adoCan turn trees into water rights," reportS' t:olorado~'f.,
Business. In a landmark decision that could signal the start of increased
erosion, loss of wildlife, habitat and water pollution, Judge w,. L. Gobin
held that a farm near Swink, Colo. is entitled to water that would ordinar-
i1ybe used by trees along the river which were cut down. Sheldon Farms,
Inc; will get additional acre-feet of irrigation water for cutting down a
grove of water-using trees on.its property. The water has to be Used
between May 15 and Oct 15 -the same period the trees consumed it.

"-

Group Studies Peopl'e and Pesticides
Researchers at Colorado State University 'are watching the effects of

pesticides on people in the western U.S. The Environmental Protection
Agency recently gave the university $363,000 for the project. At the study'
center to be started with the grant, farmers and factory workers who are
exposed to pesticides will be monitored. Extremely high levels of some
pesticides can make people sick, says Dr.:John Bagby of CSll's rural
environmental health institute. But so far research has not shown "any
human he~lth defects due to low-level pesticide exposure," Bagby said.
"But, of course, we haven't been able to research possible lifetime pesticide
effects." I

,

Grizzly Hunting Questioned
Forest Service Chief John McGuire has refused a request by a U.S.

senator to suspend all griz~ly bear hunting on the national forest lands
surrounding Yellowstone National Park. The senator, Alan Cranston of
California, contends that hunting should cease until a study by the In-
terior Department on the endangered status of the grizzly bear is com-
pleted.
In a letter dsted March 19 McGuire told Cranston that "the few bears

taken by legalized sportsmen hunting is not a threat" to the grkzly popula- ,
'tion. This contention is supported by officials in the state of Wyoming,
,McGuire said. The director of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department
"would vigorously oppose any attempt bythe Forest Service to regulate the
hunting of grizzly bears on national forest lands in Wyoming," McGuire
said: .
Cranston replied in Ii subsequent letter to the Forest Service chief that

"at issue is not the success or failure of the grizzly bear hunt during a '
particular s~ason but the fact thaUhis animal, which is threatened with
extinction and for which we have no accurate populatipn count,- is the
subject.qf persecution:'~ , '
:s~~1..-U'~:~~~'I: ,.,j,~t:..~~~~'~..'.:ii:':",,~~';;':',~~'"u_s ..~"..~<.r,i~.;o
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Late in March, the National Audub.on SocIety cledl~ated a new
wildlife Sanctuary. It is along the main Platte J;Uver between Kear-
ney imd Grand Island, Nebrliska. The dedication date waa chosen to
coincide with the height of the spectacular flights of hundJ..eda of
thousands of migrating sandhill cranes, great long-legged, long-
necked birds with wingspread.s of ov,er six feet. The Big "Bend region
of the Platte is a meandering waterway of shallow sandbarS; river-
side woodlands and rich wetlands which offer an ideal resting and
feeding place for these and other migrating birds. The cranes have
been feeding and 'courting there for centuries. The endangered
whooping cranes also use the Platte River through central Neb-
raska as a stop-over point along with whitefronted and Canada
geese, mallards, piritails, teal, widgeon, shovelers and other wild
duck speetes., But it is also through this area that the Nebraska
Mid-State Project of the Bureau of ~clamation is proposed. That
prqject could divert most of the water from the area most of the time
and drastically reduce the value of this unique habitat on which 75%
of the North American san,dbill crane population and hundreds of
thousands' of waterfowl depend. ' ' ~ ,
,~7n({wbft~litil'''irointhe AUdiJlJ~ti-)j811ctl1~:(tjf~rjjtu;;~PQl~S~q~r;
Fisheries and Wildlife is prop OIling a,nAtional Wildlife ~~. S~me",
eleven miles of river, from Highway 281 between Hastings and
Grand Island upstream to a point south of Wood River, would be
included. That stretch is considered the best remaining sandhill
crane habitat. The proposed refuge covers only about one-fifth of
, the area traditionally used for staging by the cranes. The BUreau
says if this area cannot be preserved in a useable condition, the
No,rth American crane population will nndoubted1yundergo a
drastic change in t1ieir migration pattern'and will probably suffer a
seriouS decline. From here the cranesfan outin nearly direct flights
to nesting grounds scattered from Hudson Bay westward across the
North Americl!ll continent and even into Siberia.
'Comments are being solicited by the Bureau of Sport Fisheiies

'and Wildlife on tHe proposaL Statements should be received by May -
8, 1974. Send them to,the' Bureau at,Box 250, Pierre, SJ) 57$1.1., '

Briefly noted .. =
Inannouncing ilIs candidacy forgovemor of Alaska, Walter Hickel said

he would make land the main issue of his campaign. Hickel-is a former
governor of Alaska and a former Secretary of the Interior Department. The
state is trying to decide which ofl03.5 million acres it will choose to receive
under its statehood act. Some of the state's probable choices are also be
sought by the Federal government, however; Hickel says he will sue, if
nec(!ssary, to get contestedland for the state'. ' ,

* * *
Dozens of Southellstern Colota!,o families have been warned that their

well water is heavily radioactive. The wells are contaminated from radium
.dispersed naturally' in ground ~ter. Wells just across 'the border in Ok-
'lahoma and New Mexico'are also,dangeroualy radioactive and the wammg
is out - change water supplies. ' ,

, * * *
, 'Two concessions that too pUbli~aii.i the p~k~~y th~y;W~'t,~~t
wi1lremain in Rocky Mountain National ParkllDYway,the Na~ional Park
, Service has decided. Proposals to eliminate the High Country Stables and
reduce the FalljUver PaSs Curio shop to a re~ stop were part of a Park
Service Mastl!r Plan. Eighty-five per cent of the people commlmttng on the-

. master I)l~ want...! the conceasiot!$ .eli~ •...:l,,[" " 0' ' on1\1 BUA,l:..'1 ~j.H;1 .....J~n.yV-.J"/.tt)J """J; .;f"~.l."!.,'" _'. ,,-,ffl.~ IJ ")\j .l ... ~.} '-"~' '<hi
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tlOug~tg!Iroht- ~~. COJGto6£ ·COllheh
by Map IIiateY

o

UneR~T.rget U

. ,
·The.sUence that I!! In the·starry sky,
The 'sleep that Is among the lonely hillS.

• WORDSWORTH: Song at the Feast of Br0Uitham Castle

'In.tl~Illr•...........: ~ .. : ~ ~
April 26 the fee is $100. Registration thereafter'
is $125. For more information co;'tact En-

I. vironmental Action of Colorado, 1100 14th St.,
Denver, Colo. 80202.,

I don't remember being affliCted ai all last year, but
this year I ~m to have developed a lingerlD.1l Chronic
ease. I'm tl!lking about spring fever, of course, and
the reason l-didn't come down with it last spring was '
probably because we didn't have-a spring last year.
(One year ago today Lander had 14 inches ofsnowon
the groundl By the time the anowfinally disappeared,
summer was upon us.)

But this year -:. ah, thl.s year it's differentl i:felt the
f'1l'8ttwinge one Monday morning in late February. '
There was· snow on the ground, but the sun was .
brightandwarm;ancl I could almost imagine that the
grass was tinged with green at the edge of the melt-
ing snowdrifts in my back yard. I was smitten by the
spring fever wanderlust, and made plana to spend the .
weekend with a sister in Rawlins. .

Tharsday night it started to storm, and by Friday
aftemoon-the road to Rawlins was closed because of
blowing and drifting snow. Epd of that plan, and end
of that particular bout of spring fever.

It recurred a few weeks later, on a-sunny. Monday
morning inmid-March. The snow was all gone, and
the grass by the patio was definitely green. By Wed-
nesday I was convinced, so I called Pearl. .

"Spring is .here!" -I anaouneed, happily. "Come on
up, for the weekend, and we'll take our lunch and go .
up in the hills."· , ,

"Great!" she agreed, "but I do have tobehome by
Moncl!!y afternoon." .

She arrived -Friday evening, jUst about an hour
ahead rB the snowstorm. By late Tu~ay, the winCls
had diecf;aiiwbiimd'b-drifts were.eJ.eared. frOm·the
road. End of that bout of spring feveri :ltl .jjtl',) ,",.,

The Monday before E1ulter was beautiful. So, also,
were Tuesday, 'Wednesday, and Thursday. I asked
Mary'Margaret if her number two son, Tad, would
like to help me rake and mow the lawn on Saturday.
(Tha~ green grass was starting to get pretty tall.)

"He can't; this week," she answered, ":We're going
to Salt Lake for Ea~r."

Well; as it turned out, they didn't go to Salt Lake
for Easter . .A storm blew in and the road over South .
Pass was closed, I didn't get the yard raked, either.
But I did make another date wit)l Tad, for last Satur-
day. _

-AsBett.the office Friday afternoon it was starting
til'raini and the -sky was dark and foreboding. It
rained all that iJ:ight, and Drost of the day Saturday.
tongsftllr:I went to bed \ I could hear the rain pouring
over the eaves"and splashing intO'puddles on the

, groUnd below.
"But miracle ofnuracles! I awoke Sunday-morning

to blue sky and brilliant sunshine: It aeemed!espe. . - SOLAR POWER,
cially bright, reflected on the whi~ snow that co- Experts will gather to discuss solar heating,
vered my green ·grass! " cooling and energyconservatiQn at a conference

This is Tuesday and it's a luscious, warm day. in Denver May 1-3.
SundBy's SDOW 1asted C!nIya few hours l!8fore'melting "Actual construction and installation under-
into the damp earth. The feel and smell of spring is . - way wi,lI be emphasized;" says the group spon- .
truly here, but I suspect that Illy spring fever is abat" soring the meetings, Environmental'Action of-
ing. fve "lost that urge to get out and get busy. This Denver. .
week twoil't pIa:n a thing -l'Iljust sOrt otwait 8nd .' .over 30 experts in various aspects of solar
_. power ~nology from all arounQ ihecountry

I really do e!\ioy the Coming of Spring, no matter will spesk ..They include: Steve Baer of Zame- .
how often it ocCurs each year. I do wish, though, that works, Dr. Erich A. Farber of t,he U"iversityof LAND-USE PAMPHLETS
it would hap~ just oncjl, on Iiweekl!ndl Floridil, Dr. George Lof of Colorado State Uni- The ConservatiC!n Foundation haS published

versity, Dr. Aden B. Meulel of the University of separate pamp,hlets on land use ,programs in
Arizona, Dr. Jerry D.: Plunkett of Materials Oregon, Florida and.Vennont.
ConsUltants, -Inc., Robert Ragsdale ofthe Lewis The reports are The New Oregon Trail by

.Research Center of the NationBJ. Aeronautics Charles E. Little, So'Goes Vermont by Phyllis,
:and SpaCe Administration (NASA), 'Roger N., Myel'!l, and Slow Start in Paradise, an ac-
Schmidt of HoneywelI;' Dr. Peter Teagan of Ar- - count" of Florida's'land use laws by Phyllis
thur D. Little, Inc. and Dr. Jerome Weingart of MyerS. Copies are available from the Publlca-
the Clilifornia Institute of Teclmology. . tiona Department of the Conservation FoundS.-

Th.e conference .will be at the downtown De- tion,' 1717 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Washing-
iWiltllillilfa'ymn:-Flrrthll8e who"r-egtsterbetbre"'" . , -ton 'D.C. '20036. 'Th.e pamphlets· aree$1·eacl:r.'<- -

Alternative energy systenis will he the focus
" of a conference in Billings, Mont. May 10 and

11. The conference is sponsoredby the Northern
Plains Resource Council. _

Among the experts invited are:Dr. William
Heronemus.. who has a proposed wind energy
system which could provide the Northern Great
Plains with all its electrical needs;, Drs. David
IOass and Ed' Hoffman on methane gas produc-
tion; Egan O'Connor on politics; and Pat
Oliphant, nationally known cartoonist, with a
film on energy waste.

Working models of wind generators, methane
digestors and solar' devices will be on display.

The meetings will be in the Northern Hotel.
- For more information contact Ms. Kye Cochran,
.421 Stapleton Building~ Billings, Mont. 59101.

MONTANA "Wll.DERNESS WALKS
'The Montsna ,Wildel'l1ess Association is in-

viting the public to "see" hear, smell, taste,
enjoy and learn about the great and goodearth."

The 'assOciation is sponsoring wilderness
walks in their state from May to September this
.year. The group first walked together in the
'summer of 1960 in the CraZy Mountains north'
of Livingston, Mont. For a listing of this. year's
offerings write the Montana Wilderness As-
sociation, Box 548, Bozeman, Mont. The walks

. are ,free and open to all ages.

.WATER WORKSHOPS
-Workshops.to teach Wyoming citizens how to

keep their water clean will be held in Powell oli
May 4 and in Casper on May 11. Speakers at the
workshops will explain how citizens can use the
1972 'Federal Water Pollution Control 'Ah,
Am"ndments. The meetings are part of a series
throughoJlt the 'state· sponsored by the Wyom-

'. ing Environmeritafinstitute and the Wyoming
Coalition of ChurChes. The meetings begin at 10
a.m. and end at 5 p.m. at local jtihior colleges:

• j,



Louise Dunlop and the
Coalition Against Strip Mining,

I" '

For the last three years Louise Dunlop's life
has centered around one word - cosl. She coor-
dinates the Coalition Against Strip Mining, a'
group of about 30 organizations across the coun-
try. "Farmers, deep miners, environmentalists,
land owners ... a little bit of everybody," says
Dwilop.· I

Her work demands that she belobbyist, pub-
lic speaker, researcher and writer rolled into
'one. It's a hard role to play, but Dunlop has
adapted to the situation well. In her relatively
short time on Capitol Hill, she has become one
of the most respected, well-armed environmen-

, tal lobbyists in Washington.
DUnlop is a political science graduate of'Duke

University. She worked in Washington with the
Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment and the National Parks and Conservation
Association after graduation. The furor over the
SST (supersonic transport aircraft) lead her to
ally with Friends of the Earth and the Coalition
Against the SST which su~ssfuny, defeated
congressionaf approval for the project. Tl'iis
campaign has been heralded as one of the msjor
environmental legislative victories of the de-
cade.
When the Environmental Policy Center

,·(EPC) set up offices in Washington three years,
ago, she joined their forces. The Coalition
Against Strip Mining is directed from EPC.
, EPC works mainly on energy, land use and
water resource issues' through' their sev.en ,
lobbyist-researchers. Dunlop's iJlterest in coal
melds the three EPC concerns into one uni1led ,
~m. ,
"We are trying to get an orderly phase-out of

strip mining passed bY the Congress, " says
'Dunlop. "We have also been working on reg-
ulatory legislation in the House and Senate in-
terior Committees, trying to work toward the
phase-out." , ,
: "We're not hung up on whether the phase-out

Can 'be done in a year and a half or whether it
, takes longer,". says ;Dunlop. "This.is bec~~ ,
t~ere are COD81deratloDSahout eqUIpinent 'av_
ailability, proviSions for safety of desp miners,
etc. But there is no question that ifwe are going

to develop a loilg-term dependence on coal in
this country, then we are going to have to go '
back to the deep mines,"
"Last fall Russell Train, administrator of the

Environmental Protection Agency, came to the
same conclusion ... citing the fact that only
three per cent of the coal in this nation Can be

, strip mined. That leaves 97% to.be desp mined," ,
says Dunlop.
"At the EP.C we h\lve done some calculations

that show that, given the Btu (British thermal
unit) requirements for coal in the'next 25 years,
that the life ~cy of intensive strip min-
ing in the West is very short. So for a short
period of very intensive strip mining we would
, be saddled, with 100 year commitments' for re-
clamation - and with no guarantee that suc-
cessful reclamation can be 'accomplished. And
then we would have lost all that time when we
could be developing mOre efficient, and more
satisfactory ways ofdeepmining," eys Dunlop.

(Continued on page 16)
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Bavasd·roppar;
L,OONEY.L1MERICKS

by Zane E. CoIogy

An Engineer (on government pay)
Spied a free-flowing river one day.
"Aha!" cried he
In tones of glee,

"We will dam it, of course, right away!"

The U.S. is the largest paper and board consuqrlng
nation in the world, say officiaIs of the Department of
Commerce. The average U.S. citizen consumes 639,
pounds of these wood products in a year. The world
average is ahodt 50 pounds per capita per year. De-
spite some tight supply situations, per capita annual
consumption increased by 18 pounds last year.

The Penn State Fruit Research Laboratory near
Gettysburg is now advising apple growers to cut
down on many of the chemical pesticides and depend
more on natural preda:cious irisects. Rese~ by en-
,tomologists has led to the change in emphssis. C0n-
tinuing research is being doneon natural viruses and
other biological controla of pests. .- , -
The gadwall duck is increasing in range and num-

bers in North America, the Wildlife Management
, Institute says. Biologists report more than 30 ,new
breeding populations, inainly on national wildlife re-
fuges. While the duck has traditionally bred in the
West and Midwest, lately the gadwall has found the,
East to ita liking. - .'..,..,;~ T :1)'1- 1"?-,rf :f{):;rr3" I"M1..- '1"

. 'A hibernating ailimal's bloodcontsins a substance
that initiates off-season hibernation when iu,jected
into an animal of the same species, acCording to sci-
entists at the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science meeting. Conversely, an ani.'
mill in hibernation can be awakened when it is in-
. jected with material derived from the blood of an
ailimal that was not hibernating when the blood was
taken, the scientists say.

You can sometimes tell a bird's home by its feath-
ers, accordiilg to the Wildlife Management Institute.
Researchers have developed a technique to lind the
breeding groundS of geese by the minerals in their
feathers. Most wild geese grow ffight feathers while
near their birthplace. As these feathers grow, miner-
als ingested with food and water become a part of the
keratin of the featbers. Biologists have shown that
the mineral-cOmposition of the main flight feathers
iefleCt the mineralogy of the birds' breeding ground.

The Nebraska Game aad Parks Commission is','
using the egg-shaped packages ofoDil brand of panty
hose to ~oolnesting geese. They fill the plastiC con·
tainers with sand; seal·theinand trade them for some
of thegpose's real eggs. The stolen eggs are h.tebed
in incUbators. Wild goose prOduction can be nearly
, doubled by USing the Panty hose ploy, reaean:hers
SIly. '

'.

The poisonous metal csdmium 'may'cause em-
physema in cigarette smokers, the American Lung
Association says. Only-minute amounts or ClUbnium .
are inhaled with a single cigiln!tte. But tha metal
builds up in the lungs and some ofit passes on to the
liver, and kidneys. Unfortunately for nonsmokers,
there is probably even more cadmium in the smoke
that drifts off the burning end of the cigarette than in
the drllg the smoker irihales. Cadmium is only one ~
the damllging chemicals in cigarette smoke; the a.
sociation says.' . "

r
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(Continued from page 15)"
Dunlop notes four 'llsjor trends in the coal

'industry since World War ll: 1) a trend from
deep-mining, to strip mining, 2) a trend from
high sulfUr coal to low sulfur coal because of air
standards, 3) a "v,ery direct and overt attempt"
to get away from the United Mine-Workers
("We see efforts to work with theoperating en-
gineers and, those unions which have less de-
manding royalties and pension funds and fewer
obligations."), and 4) a trend from eastern to
western mining "that is only becoming evident
now but was in ·the making a decadeago when
plans were laid to acquire leases in the West for
coal."

On the East to West shiftDunlop says, "They
are leaving Appalachia in a disastrous condi-
tion. Leaving miners disabled, widows uncared
for,stlllBmS polluted. '... There are over 5,700
miles of polluted streams attributable, to mine
wastes in the region. There are 20,000 miles of
highwalla - vertical, raw walls that have not
been backfilled and contoured - in Appalachia.
And the same companies that created this situ-
ation are leaving all this and moving west,
Some of them move west under new names but
they're still the same companies."

Citing an article in the Minneapolis
Tribune, .Dunlop notes,' "Pem l:{utchinson,
head of Westmoreland Resources (the coal firm
that wanta to strip the Sarpy Creek Basin in
Montana), says on page one that 'We are a new
breed of miners. We lIrl!not the boys that ruined
Appalachia. We are a new breed of miners,' On
the ,next page it tells who Westmoreland iJ!.
Westmoreland is lOCated in Philadelpllia, Pa.
8nd it is an eastern coal company with a history
they'd like to cover up,"

One of the reasons ,the companies are leaving,
Appalachia is that the life expectancy of strip
miniug in the regiQn is very short. DUnlop says,
"WhiIe some statee like West V!J'ginia have 90
years of strippable coal left at current produc-
.tionratee, comparatively, Alabama only has six
, years ofstrJppBble coal left ...Rather than invest
in moredeep mining, ~hecompanies are ,PUlling,
Up lItakes aDd heading west; says Dunlop: ,

- Dunlop belieV~s that for Appalachia thll .
, ehoice is between a iJeep uiine ind~ or no ..
iDdllStry. "The stripmineindustry inthe Eastis
a very limited proJllll!ition and it has Vl!ry.~
days-left. In Welit Virginia, Seven per cent of
Boo,:e CcnJnty's remaining Coal is strippable

••

WhUe93% isdetip minsb.e. According to a Stan-
ford Research Institute report that was done for
ihe state legislature in West Virginia, if they
strip that remaining seven per cent they will

, have to 'affect,' we .would say 'destroy,' 80% of
the surface area in the county. So there are
increasing problems with strip mining in the
East -because of the Population problems and
competing uses for the land,"

"In- the Congress," Dunlop says,' "a lot of
friends of the coal industry have been the
senators and congressmen from the eastern
states. This IS because coal has traditionally
·been an eastern industry. Now the industry is I I

going to their congressional friends saying, 'Oh,
we have to get a weak strip mine bill to stay in
business,' when in fact their motivation is to
move out of the East_and leave Appalachia
without a major industry."

, "Coal has never been a very good neighbor to
anybody, but if they-move out of Appalachia,
then there will be terrific social and economic
problems," says Dunlop. "What do you do with
the several million people that have been de-
pendent on 'coal in Appalachia?"

/ ' ,

"So not even consideriag the impacts on the
natural environment, we are opposed to this
I!1sjordisruptive shift from the East to the West
for economic, social and political reasons," she
says .. " ,

Another thing that disturbs Dunlop about the
EaSt,to- West shift is that. it is based on the idea'
that there is no low sulfur coal available except
in the West. She says, "This is abselutely false.
In:fact the most itiferior coal in the whole nation
is the coBi.found in the Powiier River Basin.It is

' very, low Btu, very high in water content, and
very high in ash content,"

"The water content averages about 20%-30%.
. . . so 'you're shipping water by unit train ~
Detroit. And ifyou dry the coal on site the sulfur
level goes up to - in most caSes -,- greater than ,
the 1.0% sulfur level. Then you-are shipping low
Btu, medium sulfur eoal. EIther shipment'
would involve a' great energy cost because of the

' diesel fuel requirements involved in shipping to
distaJit markets, .. 88yS Dunlop. ,
': "While Utah has some higher Btu, bitumin-
00., low sulfur, deep-minable coal, People te,nd
tojgnore that in favor of the strippable lower-
quality coal. The picture in Washington of the '
country's coal situation is the one the National

Coal Association perpetuates. It is the illusion
that'there is no low sulfur coal in the East, that
you have to go west to get low sulfur coal" and
that the only way to get it out when you go west
is to strip mine it; This is false on all counts,"
she says ..

.Dunlop says, "There are 46 billion tons of
, low-sulfur, deep-~inable coal just in West Vir-

ginia that are economically recoverable and can
be extracted with present technology. In 1972,
the last year of figures available,U.S. coal pro- ,
duetion reached 595.4 million tons for the year;
West Virginia alone has enough to meet double
that production fi8'ure for 38 years using just

, their low-sulfur, deep-minable coal. The region
of Appalachia has enough low-sulfur, deep-

-minable coal (78 billion tons) to supply double
1972 U.S. coal production for 66 years,"

"We are trying to show that the economics, of
Appalachian coal makes more sense for the
Northeast and for the Midwest markets. For
those areas in the Northwest that cannot ex'.

, pand- a great deal by hydroelectric power and
.even for the Four Corners area, we recommend
coal from bituminous, low-sulfur, deep mines in
Utah - if there is going to lie a heavy depen-
dence on coal," says Dunlop.

"At the very least," she says, "there should be
a moratorium on any new strip miningof coal in
the Northern Plains until deep mine alterna-
~ives are explored .satisfactorily. Especially.
since there is no demonstration that the North- fiI1
e11' Plains coal fields can be adequately re-
claimed, it's an insane approach. to ccal
extraction," -BH

The realities of world 'trade and
glo bal politics today- demand that
achieving a high degree of energy
self-sufficiency be this nation's
foremost goal ... We-are told that na-
tional policy, and Indeed the national
welfare, requires the speedy .creatlon
of a coal-based synthetic fuels indus-
try, which in turn will require use of
enormous Weste,rn coalr,eserves
which can obly be extracted by sur-
face mining ... Any coal-based synthe-
tic fuel plant requires a huge coal de-
posit committed solely to the produc-
tion of synthetic fuel. These plants
must operate from 20 to 30 years be-
fore costs can be, amortized, and no ..
prudent corporation or government
would engage in such an enterprise
unless a fuel supply can be guaranteed
for that period. -

Carl E. Bagge
President
National Coal Association

In the IEWS
On the M~ssourJ

the Missouri Breaks, ,a '
precious remnant of
free flow...
the Dakota Breaks,
a eulogy .

The Governor's Mansion
as lowly as a trailer, ..
reaching for the sun,
or nothing'special?

~The story of Wyoming's
choice:

1

6

8

, Louise Dunlop
leader of the Coalition'
Against Strip Milling.
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